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I Tie burning permit put on hold

Division of Environmental Quality
says burning application Incomplete
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ASUI Senatorsfollotv
students'equest

for public dispiaying
ofsenate legislation. The
book is nout displayed in SUB
across Pom information desk
See page 4.

~ Sports ~

The basketbaLL team rolls
out another close victory
as lVorthern Arizona is
upset 84-8Z in overtime.

See page 20.

~ Weather.
Mostly clear skies tvith

tight winds. Highs in the
40s. Partly cLoudy utith fog
through Thursday.
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Photo by Anne Drobish
Physical Plant smokestack shows signs of previous railroad tie
burning. The university hopes to burn ties again in the future.

Megan Harris
(:nntributing Writer

Thc Idaho Division of
Environmental Quality told
thc University of Idaho Jan.
27 its application for a tempo-
rary railroad tie burning per-
mit is incoinplCt.

Thc application for a three
month test-burning permit
was received Dec. 3, 1993
and was expected to bc
approved by state and univer-
sity officials. Thc DEQ says
the application didn't include
a list of all possible emissions
from burning> railroad ties.

Thc DEQ rcqucsted Ul
update its application with the
Boise office after burning
railroad (ic» froin June I to
August 25, ) 993.

"Thc application included
studies of other similar boil-
ers in the country that burnt
railroad ties, - said Mike»
Simon» of thc DEQ.

Railroad ties can vary and
the DEQ wants to kno»v abi)ut
thc material» and the procc»»
to bc used at the Ul boiler.
said DEQ regional adinini»-
trator Greg Tca»dale in
I.ewi»ton.

Questions have risen over
thc preservative used to coat
t he wood ra il road tie», cre-
o»ote. which contains scvcral
toxin». Kirkland»ay» the lev-

el» at )vhich thc toxins are
rclca»cd during thc burning
are far below the legal liinit
of 200 parts per million.

Tca»dale said the univer»i-
ty's burning program i» a

proving ground for the energy

recovery industry. The Ul
built its wood burning boiler
in the 1980's in order to uti-

lize more cost effective fuels,
hc said. Thc boiler was built
in 1986 and was first tested in

1988 using waste wood chips,
said Kirkland. The Ul
received its permit to test-
burn railroad ties in March
1991, hut it wasn't until Fall
1992 that a company stepped
forward to work with the Ul

and provide the railroad ties,
Kirkland said.

Burning railroad ties is far
cheaper than the $20 to $25
the Ul currently pays for each
ton of waste wood chips.
Burning thc chips rcleascs
v ater vapor v hich produce»
the white plurne froin the
boiler at Sixth and Linc
»trcet» and i» rc»pon»ible for
producing most of the univer-
»ity» heat. Th» proces» gets
rid of thc millions oi'nu»able
I")'III'oad 1)e» iwh)ch w'ould oth-
crwi»c hc dumped int)> land-
I ill», said Kirkland.

Kirkland said Mo»cow air
check» performed during
I')')3 burning cou'Id baicI)
detect ihc activity at ihc Ul
boiler. Th«cn)i»»ious froin
wood stoves and cars are
morc noticeable than those
from thc Boiler, hc said.

Thi. DEQ felt the Ul hadn'

pre»cntcd enough inl»rmation
on the chemical» emitted dur-

ing> burning of railroad tie»
an<J the air quality of emis-
»Ion», »aid Tca»dale.
The Ul boiler burned railroad

+ SEE TlES PACE 14

Tim Helmke
News Editor

SPOKANE, Wash.—James R.
l-larvcy, prc»ident, chief operat-

ing officer and a member of the

board of directors for thc
Wa»hington Watci'ower
Company, rctirc» all positions
with WWP today after 27 years
with thc company.

After a long and di»tingui»hcd

career, the 56-year old liarvcy
said he i» stepping down now,
confident the Icadcrship is in

place to successfully carry the

company forward.
"The electric and natural ga»

business has become increasing-

ly competitive in recent years,"
Harvey said. "But we are wcll-

prepared with dedicated employ-
ccs and strong leadership at all

points of the organization to
ensure our continued success."

Paul A. Redmond, WWP
board chairperson and chief
executive officer, will temporari-

ly fill thc role of the company
prcsidcnt until the WWP board
of directors can evaluate the
vacancy at their regularly sched-

uled meeting this month.
"Jim (Harvey) has been a pow-

erful champion of change in our

conlpany whose vision and lead-

ership have been fundamental to
our utility's success," Redmond

said. "Jim and I have known
each other for the better part of
thirty years. Hc has bccn a true

friend and a valued employee. I

wish him all the hest in hi»
rctircmcnt."

WWP is the main»upplicr of
clcctric;il cncrgv to thc Moscow
area and thc University of idaho.
Students and staff rely on this
pov er in class and at their home»
whether they live on cilnlpu» or
oft'. WWP covers the Pacific
Northwc»t and serves these areas
with clcctric power and as natur-

al ga». U I students )vho live oll-
cainpu» probably write monthly
checks to this company I'or their
electricity hill.

Harvey announced his retire-
ment in Dcccmbcr to WWP. He

has since then made preparations
to leave and help gct things in

order to train the his replace-
ment.

Harvey joined WWP in 1966 as
an associate engineer and
advanced through a number of
positions in the natural gas engi-
nccring dcpartmcnt at in his first
decade with the company. He
was named manager of purchas-
ing and materials services in
May 1975, where he served for
nearly two years. Hc managed
WWP's construction and main-
tenance department for three
years prior to being named assis-

Our employees know they can choose to
make a difference. In this I am confident
they will continue to succeed.—James R. Harvey

Retiring President of
W'ashingfon Wafer Power

tant to the president in January
1980.

In November 1980, Harvey
was elected vice-president of
operations and was promoted to
executive vice-president in
November 1984. He was elcctcd
chief operating officer and a
member of the company's board
of directors in May 1985.
Harvey was elected to president
of the company in May 1988.

Harvey said his greatest satis-
faction has come from helping
cmployces work together with a
clear sense of unity and purpose.

"Our employees know they
can choose to make a differ-
ence," Harvey said. "In this I

am confident they will continue
to succeed.'"

Harvey has been an active
member of numerous profession-
al organizations. He served as

president of the Northwest
Electric Light and Power
Association and as a member of
NELPA's board of directors. He

is also a long-standing member
of the American Gas Association
and the Pacific Coast Gas
Association.

Harvey is an active member of
the cominunity, serving as a

member and adviser in a number
of civic and charitable organiza-
tions. He is a meinber of the
Spokane Area Chamber of
Commcrce and has bccn
involved in Momentum, an eco-

~ SEE HARVEY PACE 6

Harvey retires after 27 years with WWP
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Cluttered lives can
now get cleaned up

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Prograin invites
students to take a course on
how to "Unclutter Your Life
and Get Organized."

Students can learn techniques
to organize their lives.

The class meets Thursdays
from Feb. 3 - 17 from 7-8:30
p.m.

For information or to regis-
ter, contact the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486.

Seniors can announce
their 1994 graduation

Graduation announcement
orders can be made at the
Alumni Office today through
Thursday.

The office is located across
from Farm House fratarnity
and is open from 8 a.m. to
5 P.ill.

Osteoporosis session
tomorrow at lunch

The University of Idaho
Women's Center is offering
"Osteoporosis: Prevention and
Screening" Wcdncsday at
12:30 p.m. It is open to the
public and admission is frcc.

KUID-TV searching
for new volunteers

KUID-TV is looking for vol-
untccrs to help with fundrais-
ing activities within the studio.
Pamcla Peterson, assistant
dcvclopmcnt director for
Channel 12, is looking for
clubs, gr()ups, ofg;lil izat (oils

and individuals who wish io
get involved in fundraising.

Immcdiatc openings arc
afternoons and evenings fronl
Feb. 7 to Feb. 23.

All sessions will hc educa-
tional and enjoyable for partic-

ipants but not of a technical nature.
Contact Peterson at 885-6723 for
more information.

Guitar picking can be
learned in new program

Thc University of Idaho
Enrichment Program is offering a

finerpicking guitar course. Learn
beginning techniques and chords,
then move to experience several
ethnic guitar styles. The class will
meet Mondays through April 4
from 7-8:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation or to register, call the
Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

Country-Western dance
lessons start tomorrow

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Program is offering a

Country Western Pattern Dance
class. Learn to identify different
dances tn thc correct music and do
short sequences to basic dances.
Classes will be Wednesdays, Feb.
2-16 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the Latah
County Fairgrounds.

For more information or to regis-
ter, call thc Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

GSA meeting slated for
Feb. 7 in SUB Gold

The University of Idaho
Graduate Student Association will
meet Fch. 7 at 5 p.m. in thc SUB
Gold room.

Department representatives are
rcquircd to attend. All graduate
students are encouraged to attend,
as well.

Martial Arts club starts
off 1994 with meetings

Sanzyuryu Martial Arts Club
mccts Tuesdays and Thursdays in

thc Multi-Purpose room in
Memorial Gym from 5:30-7 p.m.
Dues arc $ 30 pcr scmestcr,
Beginners arc welcome.

All are encouraged to contact
Dave Percz for information at
882-167fx

Idaho women wanted in

D.C. leadership session

Sponsors of the 1994 "Women
as Leaders" program to be held in

Washington, D.C., scheduled for
May 16-28, are seeking women
from thc University of Idaho to

participate. Thc program is look-

ing for 200 college and university
women from throughout thc U.S.
Interested women students can
call 1-800-486-8921 for more
information on availability of
applications. Deadline for appli-
cations is Feb. 15.

Elderhostel applicants
needed for program

The University of Idaho's
Elderhostel 1994 is looking for a

senior citizen to work as an on-site
liaison during the week of July 24-
30.

This person filling the position
will have an opportunity to partici-
pate in the Moscow program at no

charge and will receive free tuition
to another Eldcrhostel program
anywhere in thc U.S.

Applicants must be at least 60-
years-old, local rcsidcnts and
familiar with Elderhostel. Job
responsibilities include acting as
an on-site contact, assisting with
instructor needs, answering partic-
ipants'uestions and coordinating
with Elderhostel Program Adviser
Donna Gcrmer. For more infor-
mation contact Germer at Ul
Conference Services at 885-6876.

Former Forester to talk
on new public relations

Delmar Jaquish, retired Deputy
director of public information and
Involvement of thc National
Headquarters of the U.S. Forest
Service, will be presenting a four-

part seminar on public relations.
This series starts Feb. 3 in Forestry
10 at 7 p.m. This first session is
entitled "The Public-Involvement
and Relations."

Thc other seminar sessions will
be held Fcb. 10, Fcb. 7 and March
3, all starting at 7 p.m.

Greek Week reps to
meet tonight at Beta s

There will be a Greek Week
meeting today at 6:30 p.m. at Beta
Theta Pi. All chapters are encour-

aged to send a representative.
These meetings are worth points
for thc overall Greek Week com-

petitions.

'Pro-life group meets
every Monday in SUB

University of Idaho Students for
Life, a pro-life action group, meets

every Monday at 6:15 p.rn. in the

SUB EE-DA-HO room. For morc
information, call 885-8104.

Ul Campus 2020 starts
future planning in f994

Thc University of Idaho Capital
Planning Office is sponsoring two
Ul Campus 2020 discussions to bc
held next wcck.

These will bc the second part to
thc workshop sessions in the plan-
ning areas.

The Campus Workshop will be
Wednesday from I:30 to 2:15
p.m. with a display followed by a
workshop from 2:15 to 4 p.m. in
the SUB Vandal Lounge.

The Community Workshop will
be Wednesday from 5-5:45 p.m.
with a display followed by a
workshop from 7-9 p.m. at the
Moscow Community Center
Council Chambers.

Martial arts class now
available in Enrichment

Thc University of Idaho
Enrichment Program will offer a
Kartedo Doshinkan class
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, Fch. 2 through April 29

g
5

from 7:30-8:30 p.m at 525 S.
Main in Moscow.

Karatcdo Doshinkan empha-
sizes growth in personal poten-
tial, health, fitness, concentra-
tion and personal defense. Thc
goal is to become a more confi-
dent and healthy individual
through a wide range of move-
ments which increase relax-
ation, flexibility and full range
of motion. To register call thc
Enrichment Program

Women Engineering
club selling t-shirts

The Society of Women
Engineers have Engineering
shirts for sale. There are medi-
um long-sleeved t-shirts for
$ 16 and a large short-sleeved
t-shirt for $ 12. For more infor-
mation call 882-7252.

Alpha Zeta to meet
tonight in Ag Sci 62

Alpha Zeta is meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. in Agriculture
Science 62. Initiates and
members are welcome.

Desktop Publishing
courses offered now

The Enrichment Program is
offering two Desktop .

Publishing courses in
February. Desktop Publishing
with PageMaker, IBM ver-
sion, will be Tuesdays today
through Feb. 22 from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. in Administration
225. Desktop Publishing
with WordPerfcct 6.0 will be
Wednesdays from Fcb. 9
through March 2 from 6-9
p.m. in Education 203.

For information or to regis-
ter call the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486.
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Some University of idaho stu-
dents just spend their four to five
years on campus to get their degree.

Others, such as students in the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences, go out of their way
to become involved in their college.
Students involved with the produc-
tion of the college publication, the
Idaho Forester, spend their time
during the year putting together t is
award-winning magazine.

"There are abobt five to 18 stu-
dents putting it out. They do just
about everything," said Joseph
Ulliman, forest resources depart-

ment head, "We rarely have many
people carry over from one year to
thc next. I think they just get
burned out."

The publicatittn these students
work on includes professional arti-
cles, descriptions of college activi-
ties and contributed material. These
ingredients make up a magazine
which has won first place in the
Society of American Foresters
(SAF) Student Publication Contest
two years in a row. The Idaho
Forester has won first place eight
times since 1979.

Ulliman said the college will try

to have its 1994 publication out by
the third week in April, which is
Natural Resources Week.

Another award-winning group in

the Forestry College is the student
chapter of the SAF. The chapter has
placed the last four years, at first
place the first three years and sec-
ond place last year.

"SAF is a professional organiza-
tion for foresters in the U.S.,"said
former chapter prcsidcnt Bill
Higgins, "Many faculty and stu-
dents belong."

SAF's goal, said Higgins, is to
"create a professional relationship
with the college and community."
The chapter helps host Community
Forest Stewardship Day, where
they provide the public with infor-
mation about forestry. They also
participate in Adopt-A-Highway,

sell Christmas wreaths and other
activities. Last year, the chapter
logged in over 300 hours of com-
munity service.

Higgins also said the chapter
works with students and faculty in

the college. They have "profen-
steins" who Higgins said "are pro-
fessors we get to host a social gath-
ering for students."

Despite it's title, the chapter is

open to any major in the College of
FWR and sponsors guest speakers
in a natural resource field to come
and speak.

SAF, which stems from the
Associated Foresters created in

1909, also accredits college cur-
riculum.

FREE PREGNACY TESTS
I

Student Alumni Relations Board

The University Inn Presents
"The Perfect Night on the Town"

Dinner 8 Shaw Package Evey Wednesday!!

Including:
~ Entree from special menu in the Broiler

Dining Room
~ Salad Bar
~ Complimentary boNe of champagne
~ 2 tickets to that evening's Comedy

shaw in Chassrs

Only 519.94per couple Mustbe21ysats
at akist, tssstvabans aug gssisd

For reservations call

(208) 882-0550 and ask for

The Broiler Dining Room

the
garden

Iounge
tn the l hotel Moscow

RWednesday

1/2 price sale
8- 10pm, Q

Any beverage

1/2 price

Invites to
join the

fun'ome

of the events we sponsor include:
~ Finals Kits
~ Dad's Weekend
~ Senior Send-off
~ Silver and Gold Days
~ New Student Traditions Night
~ Community Service Projects
~ Hosting for President Zinser
~ Alumni Homecoming Festivities

Also: Internal Activities, Social Events
Retreats, and Campus Tours! l'eb.1

L2
Last Day To Pick
Up Applications J

Membership
ePick up Apps. at Sub Info Desk & Dnv

Alumni CNice. Turn in by Feb. 2 at 5:00 PM

For more info contact Tami Cann at 885 - 6154

Students dedicated to Forestry College magazine
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Congratulations "NU" Members!

Kimi Alcaro

Melissa Anderson

Amanda Bell

Jenny Bishop

Jody Burnham

Misha Byxbee

Becky Clifford

Cina Duff

KayT Jones

Shannon Jones

Josie Keck

Krista lewton

Deanna Maguire

Alayna Malmberg

Joyce Mansisidor

Beth McAlister

Karrie Nebenfuhr

Nadine Palumbo

Leslie Rush

Sara Schnieider

Tami Steinbroner

Andrea Story

Tonya Swearingen

Heather Wise
Amy Voung
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Photo by Jeff Curtis
Steve Stroschein and Zahrah Sheikh stand in the lobby of the Student Union Building. A record of
Senate information including recent Senate meeting minutes is posted here alongside the ASUI

suggestion box. Current senators and ASUI board chairs are pictured in the background.

Marble Bennett to
ring wedding bells

Efforts to improve relations

among ASUI officials seem to

bc working. ASUI President

John Marble and ASUI Senator

Kristeti Bcnnett announced
their cngagemcnt at thc last

senate meeting. Vice President

Allison Lindho lm is also
cngagcd to Justin Touchstone.
Touchstone is Chair of tile

ASUI 's Recreational Advisory

Board.

ASUI committees
filled with nine people

The senate unanimously
approved nine appointments
made by ASUI President John

Marble to various ASUI com-
mittees last Wednesday. Sarah

Lynn Correll, John Hoyne, and

Jamie Heberlein were appoint-
ed to the Activities Board.
Amy Olson and Felice Rogers
were both appointed to the
Student Issues Board. Craig
B. Coyles and Matthew
Andrew were approved for the

Recreational Advisory Board.
Jennifer Gabiola will be serv-

ing on the Academics Board.
Breck Young was appointed to
the Union Board.

ASUI-ASBSU plan
spirited cooperation

In a spirit of cooperation,
ASUI President John Marble
announced the ASUI will bc
assisting Boise State
University's student govern-
ment in lobbying thc state leg-
islature for money to build a
new classroom center for the
BSU Campus.

Described by Marble as
"the most pressing higher edu-
cational need" in the state,
funds for the building were not
included in the proposed state
budget submitted by Governor
Cecil D. Andrus.

BSU's student government,
in exchange, has agreed to
assist University of Idaho's
lobby efforts to obtain funding

for a badly needed engineering
upgrades.

IVlarbie has also been work-

ing with ASBSU President
C.J. Martin to find a way to
make teacher evaluations morc
readily accessible to students.

Lindholm bill may let
committees kill bills

A hill which would allow
legislation to bc killed in com-
mittee is having troubles gct-
tiillg out of commit'tee.

Vice President Allison
Lindholm, who submitted tlic
hill with the expectation that it

probably would not pass,
believes the bill would help to

expedite the ASUI's legislative
process. Others feel it is the
whole senate's responsihilitv
to judge legislation.

Freshman Senator Scott
Wirner expressed his concern
about the bill last Wednesdav

stating, "lt's not like we do si>

much business that we can'

look at these bills
The bill was sent hack to

committee for some revisions

and could be voted on at
tomorrow's senate meeting.

Marble feels ISU med

school plan will fail

After speaking with people
in Boise, ASUI President John

Marble does not believe that

the proposed medical school at

Idaho State University will bc
approved, but neither docs he

want the ASUI to take an
active role in lobbying against
the idea.

"lt is most important that we

support WAMI (cooperative
medical program between
Washington, Alaska, Montana
and Idaho) and additional
opportunities," said Marble.

Marble fears that efforts to

oppose the medical school
would be seen as regionalism
rather than concern about thc

future of the Ul's participation
in WAMI.

J. Richard Rock

Trying to
reach 10,000

students>
Call

Argonaut
Advertising!

885-7825'
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p R I M K R I 8
7oz. Prime Rib for $9.95 ~ 10 oz. Prime rib for $13.95

Includes uAll you can eat" Salad Bar and a loaf of home-made Broiler Bread
Available for 5:30p.m. - 11:00p.m. Friday 4 Saturday

Other special available nightly. Complete dinners starting at $9.95
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Boise tops list of places to move
Alissa L. Beier

Alamo Rent-a-Car sponsoring
student filmmaking contest

Stair Writer

Students graduating from the
University of Idaho this spring may
want to think twice about moving
to a large city for prospective job
opportunities.

A recent nation-wide study con-
ducted by Ryder Company Truck
Rental found that the most popular
city moved to after college gradua-
tion was Boise, Idaho.

Some of the other top cities
migrated to were also located in the
northwest part of the country.
Spokane, Wash. was ranked eigh-
teenth out of twenty for cities over
100,000, while Billings, Mont.,
was ranked third and Twin Falls,
Idaho, as nineteenth for cities under
100,000.

This survey was originally started
hy Ryder twenty years ago for their
own benefits of pricing and market-
ing. But the past four years, the
company has released the results of
the survey for public observation.
And what the public revealed is
what the company found so surpris-
ing.

"What we'e discovering is that
people are moving out of the big
cities, and into the medium sized
ones," stated Terri Kopec, Ryder
company representative. She also
added, "And no one is moving to
California!"

Surprising as that may be, the
people moving to the medium sized
cities were not only moving there
because of a job, but were also
looking for a better quality of life.

Throughout the year long study,
all the information taken from the
2.5 million people surveyed was
processed by computers .

Because of this, Kopec stated
that, "It's impossible for us to
know why each person was moving
to a certain city. But we do know
that it's the college graduates that
move more than any other age
group."

Even if graduates don't want to

Tot P~cEs To MovE
mmmm

p 1

1.31 to 100
130 to 100
129 to 100
129 to 100
127 to 100
126 to 100
124 to 100
121 to 100
121 to 100
120 to 100

Cities With Populations Under 100,000 ~
157 to 100
151 to 100
146 to 100
143 to 100
137 to 100
133 to 100
133 to 100
130 to 100
123 to 100
120 to 100
11Z to 100

~Cit

1. Boise, Idaho
2. Nashville, Tennessee
3. Springfield. Missouri
4. Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
5. Richmond, Virginia
6. Tucson, Arizona
7. Madison, Wisconsin
8. Minneapolis, Minnesota
9. Colorado Springs, Colorado
10.Columbus. Ohio

1. Grand Junction, Coiarado
2. Jackson, Tennessee
3. Billings, Montana
4. Lima, Ohio
5. Elmira, New York
6. Zanesvilie, Ohio
7. Meridian, Mississippi
8. Hattiesburg, Mississippi
9. Panama City, Florida
10. tfvilmington, North Carolina
19. Ttain Falls, Idaho

Cities were
ranked by the

ratio of
inbound to
outbound

moves.

stay in the northwest, there are
plenty of other prospective cities all
over the country to choose moving
to.

One could consider Nashville,
Tenn., Springfield Mo., Grand

Junction, Colo., or Jackson, Tenn.,
as some of the other top choices.

Wherever graduates decide to
move, they can almost bet their
diploma the move won't be perma-
nent.

mmmm
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Cities With Po ulations Over 100 000

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—"We'e rolling!" That's what
Alamo Rent-a-Car, the nation's largest independently owned and
operated car rental company in the U.S., announced Jan, 19 to stu-
dent filmmakcrs across the country. In an unpreccdcnted announce-
ment, the company unveiled The Alamo American Film
Competition for Students, which will award more than $20,000 to
the winning student filmmakcrs.

Although the competition is now open to entries, the official
announcement will be made by award-winning filmmakers Edward
James Olmos and Pctcr Bogdanovich, mcmbcrs of the competi-
tion's Board of Advisors, at a special press conference on Feb. 24 in
Santa Monica.

"This is an exciting world premiere for Amcria's next generation
of filmmakers who will be tomorrow's George Lucascs, Steven
Spielhcrgs and Jonathan Demmcs," said Charles D. Platt, President
and Chief Operating Officer of Alamo Rent-a-Car.

The competition will present cash awards in June totalling
$ 10,500 from Alamo Rent-a-Car, including $ I,OOO to each first
place winner; $500 for second place and $250 for third place win-
ners.

The five categories are: narrative, documentary, experimental
film, music video and public service announcemcnt.

First place winners also will receive $ I,OOO Eastman Product
Grants from the Kodak Worldwide Student Program, plus thou-
sands of dollars in other awards from co-sponsors, including six
portable digital cellular telephones from Cellular One. Loews
Thcatrcs and Southern Illinois University Press also are co-spon-
soi's.

According to Linda D'Olympio, Alamo manager of community
affairs, winning entries will be distributed to major film industry
executives and studios "so that outstanding student filmmakers can
receive the recognition they deserve, in addition to the awards that
will help them to continue their careers."

Entries must be submitted on NTSC VHS half-inch video cassette
and accompanied by a completed official entry form. Submissions
must bc complete and have been produced by students as classroom
projects without participation nr assistance from professional film-
makers. Competition entrants must be currently enrolled as students
at a U.S. collcgc or university.

The competition had a "sneak preview" late last year at the
University Film and Video Association's Annual conference at
Temple University in Philadelphia and at the Boston Film Festival.

"The reaction was overwhelming enthusiastic," said D'Olympio.
"Film educators, students and industry leaders solidly endorsed the
competition as a needed platform for nationally recognizing student
film achievement in America."

Student filmmakers can obtain official Alamo American Film
Competition for Students'994 entry forms from the communica-
tions department or they may write, call or fax the Alamo
American Film Competition for Students, 1700 N. Dixie Hwy.,
Suite 100, Boca Raton, Flo., 33432; phone: (407) 392-4988, fax:
(407) 750-8175.

Law school receives $750,000 ::::';;e;.g';jy..„"".?.

L. Weldon Schimke, a long-time
Moscow lawyer who earned his
law degree at the University of
Idaho, has announced that he is
donating a substantial portion of
his estate to thc Ul College of Law.

The l931 graduate's bequest will

be the largest gift eyer made to the
law college and its estimated value
is about $750,000.

Details of thc gift were outlined

at a joint mccting of the Ul
Foundation and the Ul Alumni
Association Board in Boise Jan. 2l.
Schimke was honored by both
groups for his distinguished career
and his lifelong support for the uni-

versity.
"This will help us enormously in

attracting and holding quality fac-
ulty," said Law Dean Sheldon
Vinccnti.

Schimkc's gift will hc used to

establish an endowment in the
name of his father-in-law and per-
sonal mentor, Jim Wilson.

Wilson was mayor of Moscow
during the Great Depression, and

Schimke attributes many of his
own attitudes and social views to

Wilson.
Schimkc, who served as UI coun-

sel for many years, is married to
Wilson's daughter Margaret, a

Iong-time teacher at Moscow High
School.

Income from the endowment will

he used to create three
Distinguished Professorships with-

in the college.
The money will be used to aug-

ment faculty research and other
projects, Vincenti said.

One of thc profcssorships will

focus specifically on state and local

governmental policy.
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Student
S~eek.a.le

Accepting
AII Our

Competitors
Coupons 308 N. Main ~ Moscow

Wild
Wednesday

Competition
Crusher

Large One Topping

Pizza 8 2 Cokes

MEGA MONDAY

Any Pizza, Any

Size, Any Number

of Toppings 2 Medium One
Topping Pizzas

$8.99
Plus Tax

Every TuesdayDominator Not Incfuded
No Double Portions

9.99 7.48

THURSDAY

Eat a
LARGE

PAY
for a

SMALL

SiO.48
Plus Tax

Every Fri & Sat

Weekender
Large Two Topping
Pizza, Twisty Bread

& Two Cokes

Buy One
Get One

Everyday Car ry Out
at Regular Price
noiotnofor Not Included
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A'ighereducators
need to refocus

The highest priority an institution of higher learning
should set for itself is the production of intelligent graduates
who are ready to face real world challenges.

At the moment this seems like a second priority of the
University of Idaho. Land grant universities were designed
with the intention of creating new research and adding to
already existing research, but like every other business if
those institutions remain in a state of stasis and don'
change to meet the demands of the customers or students
they will seek other avenues.

The UI, as a whole, seems to be more worried about
increasing its coffers rather than academically challenging
students. Professors in the "real" sciences seem more driven
by this dollar sign mind set than professors in other disci-
plines. The "other disciplines" don't bring in the millions of
dollars from large corporations the "real" sciences are able
to acquire for research.

The focus of an institution of higher education should be
toward effective and creative teaching and fulfilling and
valuable learning.

University instructors need to realize students aren't a
conglomerate body, we are individuals with separate needs.
In classes of 30 or less instructors should make the effort to
learn students'ames and treat them as people, not a part of
a whole. Students must know their instructor's name and
learn to deal with them on a personal basis, instructors
should have to learn to do the same,

Teaching is more than presenting information and testing
students on how much they can memorize, it's knowing the
student has understood the material and is able to apply it in

real world situations. When we return to a system which
emphasizes this type of teaching maybe we can develop a
system to compensate instructors for what they are worth.

Merit is lost in the educational system. We'e been told

education is here for the taking, but like computers it needs

to be made user friendly. This step begins with the instruc-

tor learning people and social skills. Everyone contends

there is no conceiveable way to construct a merit based pay
system, but if other businesses can deveolp one based on

performance and achievement, universities should be able to

develop a similar one.
Teachers have the power to reach minds and impact oth-

ers'ives. They need to begin to take this power seriously

and increase the wealth of our nation by insipring young

students, not to take advantage of their situation and worry

more about having their name associated with large research

projects. —Kate Lyons-Holestine
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t hate the word abortion. It is a

topic that gives people thc
right to hate each other, to

disrespect each other and to think
evil upon each other. There is no
middle ground within this topic.
lt's worse than trying to get Bob
Dole and Bill Clinton to agree on
health care. Only this time, thc
stakes have much morc dirc con-
sequences.

Unless you are Supreme Court
Justice Clarence Thomas, you
have probably given some thought
to a woman's right to abort a
fetus. Some of you have even
dared to voice an opinion, then
cringed as you prepared for thc
inevitable assault of criticism that

would hit you in the face. A very
select few of you have even
marched in rallies or wrote letters
to newspapers.

But all the marching, shouting,

hoping and praying is not going to
convince people otherwisc, and is

likely to anger the other side all

the more. True, there arc plenty of
people on both sides of the issue
that have tried to work out some
sort of understanding, but abortion
isn't a very accommodating issue
for arbitration. Most people either
believe it's a woman's right to
choose an abortion or it's not.

There's plenty of criticism to go

I'l Tell Yott Why

Jeff Kapostasy
around both sides of the issue,
e»pccially thc cxtcnrcly vocal
advocates and opponents. When
two group» bclievc in something
so strongly, clash is inevitable.
But thc clashes are getting ugly.

I am pro-choice. I haven'

always been, and it's definitely
not a topic I care to debate. Raised
in a pro-life family with heavy
Catholic overtones, I was taught

to believe abortion was to kill

someone. It wasn't until I got to
college and became more educat-
ed on the issue that I changed my
mind. But I respect thc

pro-lifers'pinion

and expect the same
respect from the pro-life side,
because I'e learned that the argu-

ment will hit a tree cverytime.
Pro-life advocates have bccn

taking a great deal of criticism
lately, and some of it is warranted.
While most pro-lifcrs offer pcacc-

ful protest, it's obvious that it only
takes a fcw radical elements to
give the movement a bad name. I

guess when you belicvc in some-
thing so deeply, getting thrown in

jail or barricading yourself in

front of a clinic is doing justice.
But I have a real problem with

this. I propose a very serious
question for pro-life demonstra-
tors: couldn't the time, money and
effort be better spent setting up,
say, adoption alternatives'? I know

to some extent, this has already
been done, but I think the pro-life
side would be better off setting

up centers that plainly offer abor-
tion alternatives.

Pro-lifers think abortion is mur-

der. That's fine, but all the
demonstrations in the world is not

going to change many minds.
Thus far, the courts have held

~ SEEABORT PAGE 9
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Abortion unsolvable issue

Super Bowl's commercials close to sub-par performance
Last year's Super Bowl was

much hetter than this year'. Last

year we had thc original Michael

3ordan/Larry Bird shoot-outs,

Bugs Bunny and thc Martian-guy

playing hoops and Planet Reebok.
This year we had Cindy

Crawford in a Pepsi depravation

tank,
The last fcw years the actual

football gatnc hasn't bccn worth

wa(ching —who needs to!icc a

game they have I) already seen a

year ago and 2) already know thc

outconlc (which translates to,
"Nobody will bet a measly five

bucks with me")'?

Nobody. In»tcad, I 33 million

Americans (and about 634 million

others around the world) watched

the first half in vain hopes of a

tight game, werc mildly surprised

when thc l3ills scor«d, and more-

over when Dallas didn', and

ended up paying morc attention to

the debut of brand-ncw-cyc-pop-

ping conlnlcrcl!11!i thilt rtln Iof

about $900,000 for a 30 second
spot. Anything that costs $30,000
a second absolutely has to be het-

ter than a Super Bowl rerun.
This year, however, Americans

were nearly Ict down by big
advcrtiscrs. Wc had to deal with a

bask«tball player whose naine

sounds something like a shark and

repeats asinine quc»tions like, "Do

you want mc to pass'!" (NO), "Do

you want mc to shoot"." (NO) "Do

you want nlc to skull. (Ycalt) So
this big Shaq character slams thc

basketball and goes through thc
ritual about 20 morc titncs, I think

the commercial was advertising a

shoe of some sort. It was painful,
If it hadn't bccn for a one-time

only "Wavy Lays Challcngc"
conimcrcial, thc Super Bowl
nlight have been a bomb. This on«
featured a cute kid who used the
challcngc, "Bct ya can't cat just
one" to win better supcrbowl
seats, finally asl ing the Master of
Potatoes Dan Quaylc himself to

~ SEE OUD PACE 10

Coming Up For Air

Chris Miller
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Letters te the ENter
Is Jesus only
son of God?

MYTH:
While I was reading the Bible

during the Christmas break, I was
astonished by thc many contradic-
tions in thc different hooks of both
thc New Testament and thc Old
Testament. I hear people say and

believe that Jesus is the only
begotten Son of God, and that
Jesus is cvcn God himself. They
build thc assumption that Jesus
Christ is thc Son of God on thc
following verse:

"ln the beginning ivas thc Vyord,

and rite Word was witli God, and
the Word ivas God, " (John I:I).

COUNTER-M YTH:
The Muslim takes strong excep-

tion to the Christian dogma that
"Jesus is the only begotten son."
This is what the Christian is made
to rcpcat from childhood. Do you
know that by thc Christian own
God-given records, God Almighty.
has sons by tons:

"...Adain, which was the so>i of
God,

"
(Luke 3:38).

"...Israelis my son, even my

firstborn,
" (Exodus 4:22).

"...forI, [GodI am a Father to
Israel, and Ephraim is My first-
born,

" (Jerentiah 31:9).
"...the Lord hath said unto me

(David(, Thou are my son: this

day have I begotten thee,
"

(Psalms 2:7).
Can't you see that in the lan-

guage of thc Jcw, cvcry righteous
person was a.son of God, It was a
mctaphoi'IcaI,dcsciIptivc term

commonly used among the Jews.
Thus, my understanding of the

sonship divinity concept is as fol-
lows: Thc teachings of thc church
throughout thc past centuries
towards Prophet Jesus Christ werc
escalated from teacher, to Son of
Gad and finally to God himself.
So when Christianity deviated
from thc original teachings of
Jesus, churches werc established
to preach for their own interests:

"And straightway ha (Paulj
preached Christ in the syna-

gogues, that he (Jesusf is the Son

of God,
"

(ACTS 9:20).
Thc Muslim bclicvcs in thc Holy

Qur'an, thc Word of God, when

Allah Almighty said addressing all

people:
"Say, He is Allah, the One and

Performers Wanted!

Only; Allah, the Eternal, Absi>lute;

He begetteth no, Nor is He begot-

ten; And there is none Like unto

Hi in,
" (H.O. I 12>>1-4).—Zeke Abdul

"Toon objection
missed point

This is in response to the letter

to the editor from L. Gcrard

Connelly in thc Jan. 28 issue of
thc Argonaut, as well as thc politi-

cal cartoon printed in an carlicr
issue of the Argonaut.

I agree with thc first paragraph

of Mr. Connelly's letter. I too
objected very strongly to the polit-

ical cartoon and called the

Argonaut to voice my disgbst.
However, he should have stopped
there. The rest of his letter misses

the point entirely.
Who cares what it does to the

image of Catholic priests?
Anybody with a brain can figure
out that because onc Catholic
priest molests a child does not

make all Catholic priests child
molesters, just like one teacher
molesting a child docs not make
all teachers child molcsters. No
onc would ever sce the accusation
of a teacher as a slam to teachers
everywhere. So why does the
world seem to view the accusation
of a priest as a direct hit on thc
Catholic church'? It should bc
viewed as exactly what it is: thc
exposure of very sick individuals
committing heinous crimes
against innocent, helpless chil-
dren.

Would you have responded had
the molester bccn depicted as a
coach or an ordinary person'!

The important aspect here is
what the printing of this trash docs
to the victims of molestation. Thc
victims and survivors of these
grotesque criminal acts arc the
ones that you and everyone else
should be concerned about. They
are the ones hurt by such flagrant
showings of somebody's demcnt-

cd scnsc of "humor," incredible

lack of judgment, and ahsence of
human decency hy printing this

"cartoon."
I am appalled at the fact that you

ran to the defense of the Catholic

church bccausc someone took a

stand against a criminal while you

chose to ignore the victims. What

has this world come to'>

I expected to see responses to the

pnnting ot the "cartoon" and am

disappointed that thc only attack

on it had nothing to do with find-

ing fault in how this "cartoon"

affected the victims ol'olestation,
but rather found fault in the criti-

cism of criminals.
Whocvcr dccidcd to print this

"cartoon" should bc ashamed of
tllclilsclvcs. As a victim myself, I

don't find heing molested a joking
matter. It "s a serious offense that

has scarred me and millions like

mc for the rest nf our lives, and it

is acts like thcsc which make it dif-

ficult for the wounds to heal.—Teresa Pauley

Timber jobs lost
to automation

Job losses in the Northwest tim-

ber economy can hc more directly
attributed to automation and kig

exports than to environmentalists

and endangered species.
Consider thc statistics appearing

in a govcrnmcnt document called
"Production, Prices 2
Employmcnt in thc Northwest
Forest Industry." In Washington
and Oregon in 1978, 159,000 peo-

ple were employed, while the har-

vest for those 2 states was 11.5
Billion Board Feet lBBF).

In 1987, the cut was up 2 BBF,
but employmcnt dropped by
27,000 jobs, with 132,000 people
employed.

Idaho has been experiencing a
similar trend. In 1978, 1.9BBF
werc harvested in Idaho, employ-
ing 20,100 people. In 1991, 1.9
BBFwere again harvested, but

only 15,100 people werc
employed. That is a decrease of
over 20 percent in employment,
while harvesting thc same „.„,„'f

timber!!! And you thouglit
was thc cnvironmcntalists that
were taking your jobs?

Need some more evidence'.> I

quote a local paper, "'About 130
hourly and 30 salaried johs will bc
lost because of modernization of
Potlatch Corp.'s paper mill at
Lewiston,'ompany spokesman
Michael Sullivan said."

Now exports. Total exports for
ports in Washington and Oregon
in 1971 werc .33 BBF; to Japan
.16 BBF. In 1980 thc total had
tripled to .98 BBFsince 1971;and
Japan's share doubled to.36 BBR
Exports exploded in thc 80's, ln

1988 total exports were a whop-

ping 3.68 BBF.Japan topped out
in 1989 when it imported 2 42
BBF.How long could Shearer
mill operate with the 3.68 BBF
exported from Washington and

Oregon in 1988?
Mills from coastal states arc

now out bidding local mills for
Idaho logs, because the logs from

their home states are being milled

in Japan!!! And you thought envi-

ronmcntalists werc stealing your

jobs? Champion Intl. pulled com-

pletely out of Montana in 1993.
They did so because they had

essentially liquidated their inven-

tory.
The Champion pullout had noth-

ing to do with cnvironmcntalists
or cndangcrcd species. Large tim-

ber corporations regularly export

logs from their private land. while

bidding on government subsidize<I

sales from public lands. Actions
like Champion's are appropriately
known as rape-and-run.

Please understand that I place
blame on large corporations and

poor trade policy on the part of
our government; not on ordinary

good folks doing their jobs.
I hope you understand morc

clearly and accurately whcrc the

timber jobs are going.—VVade Gruhl
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Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include identification or a driver's license
number and phone number for each writer. Proof of identity for each author
must be shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB third floor student
media office. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Mulfiple
letters with the same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

The Men of Delta Sigma Phi
mant to Congratulate Our New

Members:

Musicians,
entertainers, etc.

sign up by
7:15pm Friday in

the Vandal Cafe

Saturday nights
this spring at

8pm in the

Vandal Cafe.

Adam PhIII!ps Aaron RIetze
Ryan Lipper ff Vesser
Travis Thorn ic Bern
JeH'ickey ' Rasche
Aiior Ariiac ~ <an Duncan

...and Our Snap
pIedges

Tt IIy Evans
Tony Carrico

John Carpenter
Shayn St.Peter Accepted to U.%. Med SchooI...
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ASUI ineffective,
why vote?

To review, only 1,558 out of
more than 10,000 registered stu-
dents voted in the ASUI fall elec-
tions.

Besides choosing our elected stu-
dent representatives, these elec-
tions also indicated that 86 percent
of those voting in a non-binding
referendum preferred "Student
Union Building" as the name of
thc building at Sixth and Deakin.

Thcsc results lead to the ques-
tion, why did 85 percent of the stu-
dent body choose not to vote in
these elections? An ex-government
official has attributed the low voter
turnout to student satisfaction with
thc way the ASUI Senate was run
the past year.

Other explanations are worth
considering. I suggest most stu-
dents perceive the institution of
student government as falling into
one of two categories. The first is
that student government is a cor-
rupt institution used to promote the
administration's desires while giv-
ing the illusion that the students
are being represented.

'I'he second perception is that the
student government is an institu-
tion that is simply powerless to
effectively represent student con-
cerns.

Furthermore, I believe most stu-
dents perceive those seeking office
as being (I) more than willing to
serve the administration while fill-
ing their own resumes, or (2) stu-

dents wishing to serve students,
but who are naive as to the nature
of the institution and thus are not
seeking to change the system, or
(3) students who wish to change
the institution to better serve stu-
dents hut arc powerless to do so.

Clearly, students holding these
perceptions, whether true or not,
will view voting as pointless and
consequently choose not to vote.
My own belief is that reality is a
combination of a little of each of
these perceptions. Nonetheless, I
did vote.

Now consider the fact that the
building at Sixth and Deakin is
named "Idaho Union," despite the
results of the referendum showing
that this name received a mere
five percent of the vote. In fact,
the name has been "Idaho Union"
since August.

Obviously, there was never any
intent to retain "SUB"no matter
what the students'ishes were.
This is why the referendum was
non-binding. Another phrase for
non-binding is "it doesn't matter."

This is because the power for
naming the building does not
belong to the students; but rather,
it belongs to "SUB"Director
David Mucci, who was hired by a
small group consisting mostly of
non-students.

Mucci may have the
students'est

wishes at heart, but he should
be held accountable to the stu-
dents.

Clearly, the name of a building
is just a symbol, and is not as
important as other issues such as
the quality and contents of the

building, the cost of education,
the cost of housing, the quality of
instruction, the parking problem
and so on.

The name, however, is an
important symbol because it is a
symbol of what students have in
common; and it is the name of thc
one and only building on campus
that the students are supposed to
control. In short, the name of the
building is a symbol of the stu-
dents'ower.

If we do not have the power to
influence our oivn building, how
can we even pretend to have thc
power to influence any of the
more important decisions con-
cerning students? We can'.

If the student government (or
any other organized group of stu-
dents) had the ability to affect and
improve thc lives of students, and
students realized this, a whole lot
more than 15 percent of the stu-
dents would care enough to vote
in November.

The challenge for the students
is to force our government to rep-
resent us. The challenge for the
government is to activate thc stu-
dents, to represent the

students'nterests

and to create a powerful
student force.

Last of all, I'l issue a friendly
reminder to each of the elected
government representatives.
Counting those voting for others
and those not voting at all, over
90 percent of registered voters on
this campus did not vote for you.

If you do not activate and repre-
sent this group, others might.—Brian Kirby

Dams destroy
Snake salmon

I would like to take this time to
inform students of a major prob-
lem facing Idaho. This problem is
destruction of the Snake River
salmon runs.

In 1985, Snake River coho
salmon were declared extinct.
Then in 1991,Snakc River sock-
eye were listed as endangered,
while the chinook runs were listed
as thrcatencd.

Sadly, in 1992, only one sockeye
returned to its ancestral spawning
grounds at Red Fish Lake. This
year was almost as bad, as only
seven sockeye returned.

The main cause of this destruc-
tion is the fact that the Army Corps
of Engineers failed to design thc
four lower Snake River dams as
Congress intended. These dams
could be modified to allow reser-
voir draw downs, but the Corps
and Bonneville Power Company
have refused to act.

These agencies instead support

y

barging young salmon (a practice
which has proven fatal to the fish).
Other agencies are suggesting that
we need to study the situation more
(even though many studies have
already been done). What I want to
know is what these agencies are
going to study?

Probably why all the Snake River
salmon became extinct. The only
way to save the salmon is through
public action. The Governor of
Idaho is trying, but he is meeting
opposition from the above agen-
cies. He needs our help!

Please write to the Army Corps
of Engineers and Bonneville Power
Company. Tell them to act now!!!
If you have any questions, would
like more information, or would
like to help with a petition, please
call Brady at 885-1473. The
extinction clock is running. The
addresses are:

General Ernest Harrell/Army
Corps of Engineers/ P.O. box
2870/ Portland, OR 97208-2870

Bonneville Power
Administration/ P.O. Box 3621/
Portland, OR 97208.—Brady Dickinson

ABORT
~ FROM PAGE 7

abortion to bc legal, and no demonstration will change
that. Similarly, vocal people on the pro-choice side of
the equation are not going to convince many pro-lifers
othcrwisc.

In Friday's Argonaut, there was a letter from mem-
bers of various local pro-life organizations, and they
thanked God "for protecting us from the hateful slurs
and attempted violence we yearly face."

Now this may be true, but the people who wrote this
should also remember that pro-choicers face similar
obstacles. In fact, when a doctor who performed abor-
tions was gunned down by radical pro-life forces, a
pro-life leader and reverend, criticizing what he called
Clinton's "radical abortion agenda," and recklessly
said pcoplc should expect this sort of violence.

Pro-choice advocates can be equally as militant.
When I was a freshman and still in my pro-life days, I

could always count on vicious arguments and no
understanding of my opinion.

Onc girl flat out told me she had lost all respect for
me. And a look at thc T.V. news will show that vio-
lence can reign on both sides of the issue.

Now thc last time I checked, I was a man. This puts

It's (abortion) worse than trying
to get Bob Dole and Bill Clinton
to agree on health care.

me at an obvious disadvantage when talking about
abortion. I will never suffer an unwanted pregnancy,
and decide whether to stick it out or abort.

Some people, including my girlfriend, think that
entitiles me to less opinion. I have to agree to some
extent, but on the other hand, I don't think it's realistic
to appoint all females to the Supreme Court to decide
abortion issues.

Thus far, the Supreme Court has held that abortion
is legal, although thc famous Roe i. IVade has bccomc
bruised and battered, especially in states like Missouri,
where getting an abortion is more or less impossible.

I'l say it again: thcrc is no solution to the abortion
question. So hclicvc what you want, and plcasc do it

without hating others.

2 Foot Long
Turkey Subs
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ACLU serves culture
by confounding truth

What the pro-homosexual ACLU fears may not

be the blind hatred its able spokeswoman
describes with blindly excited articulateness.
What she and other proponents of the ACLU's
radical fear may be the simple truth —an honest

response to cleverly articulated distortions.
Perhaps thcrc is fear that deceptive rhetoric can-
not stand alone against plain truth —therefore
some seek to confound thc truth by compounding
rhetorical deception, seeing or portraying thnse

who speak the truth as being driven by evil

motives, and then characterizing the truth as

some horrible injustice. It has always been so.
No inorc than an honest person can outlie a liar,
will a zealot admit wrong; nn more than a com-

petent liar will admit that he is not telling the

truth, will a misguided advocate acknowledge
error. Those whn wish to justify evil have always

had able advocates willing to insist that evil is

good that any good that opposes evil is a greater
evil.

A youthful audicncc whose moral foundations

have thc structural evanescencc of nznnc has nn

clue by which to tell the difference.
A generation which has been deprived of

knowledge of God and the Bible is ignorant of
the foundations of principles which led

Christians to establish the most exemplary nation

of freedom and tolerance the world has known.

One who has never bothered to follow thc exam-

ples of Benjamin Franklin, George Washington,
Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and other
founders of this nation, by devoting time to thc

study of the Bible and by acknowledging the
sovereignty of thc Creator, cannot comprehend
the goals, purposes, or strengths under our free-
doms limited by responsibility and tolerance lim-

ited by respect, much less interpret our founda-

tional documents, and is ill prepared to recognize
what our real morality is, or distinguish it from
self-serving pseudo-moral rationalizations. Such
as those advanced by advocates of the elemental-

ly anti-social immorality of homosexual conduct.
Yes, conduct. To the extent that homosexuality

is a status, it is a status dcfincd only by conduct.
Attempts to equate "sexual orientation" (read:
"homosexual choice") with race as a status based
claim for equal rights is an irrational aberration
of logic. Homnsexual conduct is criminal con-

duct. Homosexuals are felons.
I'm extremely perturbed by the perverse propa-

ganda, advanced by advocates of homosexuality,

that the strength of the U.S. lies in its cultural

diversity, That's idiotic hunk. The only consis-

tent and verifiable source of thc strength of this

country has been the ultimate trust of our people

on the Creator and God who merited the trust and

confidence of our Founding Fathers. Christianity

has never been permitted or tolerated by the gen-

erosity of a society of diversity.

Christianity does and must condemn sin.

Therefore Christianity is repugnant to the diverse

mass of those who choose to rcfusc to acknowl-

edge and abandon sin. Yet only Christianity has

made room for the diverse beliefs of those who

choose to disbclicvc in God. All religious belief

and practice which is non-Christian, including

those churches that refuse to acknowledge the

veracity of the Bible as ruling authority, are anti-

Christian.
Does the nation yet retain a majority to hold

somewhere within their core of consciousness a

realization that Jesus of Nazareth is who He

claimed to be, the Sovereign and Creator, the one

and only Master of the Universe? Most of thc

student body of this potentially great university

are probably unaware of their own trust and

reliance on their personal religious heritage. It

may be O.K. to use His name as a curse, but it

isn't politically correct to admit you believe in

Jesus. Yet the reality of deeply imbued ultimate

faith is the strength on which our freedoms will

survive.
There is no such strength in the ridiculous anti-

moral and anti-social radical agendas of neo-

paganism, or of perverse homosexual claims to

special "rights," or of the "multi-cultural diversi-
ty" movement with which they exchange sup-
port.

History and statistics teach us that suppression
strcngthcns genuine religious faith, and weeds
out counterfcits. Despite the efforts of organized
educational hierarchies, the numbers of young
adults turning back to the God of their parents,
and the strength of their rediscovered faith, seem
to be increasing.

Perhaps the ACLU has unwittingly served the
culture it has struggled against. Perhaps ACLU's
remaining few, ensconced in the crumbling
citadcls of atheistic academia, fear the people'
realization that while the Bible will never be
obsolete, thc ACLU has-been. —John Bane
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best for "Kung-Fu," beat up some
thugs using Three Stooges tactics thea

chugged the tea. It was almost ennugh

to make watchers stick through the

fourth quarter.
But all-in-all, the Super Bowl was

really another flop. The ratio of great-

to-annoying commercials was much

worse than last year. There was this

neon-thing car commercial whose

punch line was a sticker-price under

$ 10,000.
Besides that, the headlights were

ugly.
Perhaps, though, the worst part about

the Super Bowl is that it isn't even

about football anymore. It seems bas-

ketball commercials are encroaching
more and more with Bird, Jordan (with

Charles Barklcy just wanting to get
into the game) and that Shaq character

spending more time on the court than

on the field.
For next year, America's advertisers

need to get their acts together or fans

will have to do something drastic, like

hope for a tighter game.

take the challenge. After Quayle goes
down, the kid manages to gct Troy
Aikman suckered in, and ends up play-

ing in the game. Cute kid.

A Doritos Tortilla Thins commercial

had former late night television host

Chevy Chase axed by producers mid-

commercial, playing off of his firing
from the Fox talk show. Chase is pla-

cated when he gets to keep the chips.
Pepsico's Pepsi commercials flopped

so badly that only the Cindy experi-
ment comes to mind. It would've been
better if "Scinfeld's" Kramer character
Michael Richards had been locked in

the Pepsi depravation tank with
Crawford.

However, the company's Lipton tea
commercials were not half bad. One
had Bo Jackson working out by climb-

ing stairs in a sky-scraper for a Lipton
tea at the end of the workout, only to
find his traincrs on thc roof telling him

the worknut wasn't over. They drop
the drink over the edge and Jackson
beats it to thc bottom.

In another, David Carradinc, known

ATTENTION: Graduating Seniors

Graduation Announcement Orders 40 OR MORE
Order you graduation announcements at the

Alumni Office Tuesday and Wednesday, February
1, 2 & 3 1994, from 8:00 AM —5:00 PM

Questions: Call 885-6154

Art & Architecture Supplies

Available whether we prepare
your return or not

Save 40% or More on a
Large Selection of
Art N Architecture

Supplies!

ITSFAST!ITSFASYI

HaR BLOCK

I

I I I
Com.e Early For

Best Selection!
Moscow

124 WEsT C sT.
(208) 882-0702
WEEKDAYS 8-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N GRAND

(509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5

Sale Runs Feb. 1 thru 12, 1994
LIMITED TO STOCK QZ I-I<>Dr
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~ MuSIC ~ More than coffee behind the counter
Sonatas highlight
Monday recital

Two symphonic sonatas highlight
a program of piano music planned

by Richard Nehrer, University of
Idaho professor of music.

Scheduled for 8 p.m., Feb. 3 in

the Lionel Hampton School of
Music Recital Hall, the recital fea-

tures "Sonata in A Minor, D. 845,"

by I'ranz Schubert and "Sonata in C

Major, Op. 1, by Johannes Brahms.
Also to be performed are "Moment

Musical in C Major, D. 780, No. 1,"
by Schubert and "The Bird as
Prophet," by Robert Schumann.

The recital is free and open to the

public.
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Top i0 paperback
books announced

>«<I«'hoto
by Jeff Curtis

1. The Days Are Just Packed, by

Bill Watterson. (Andrews and

McMeel, $12.95.)More "Calvin and
Hobbes" Cartoons.

2. The Pelican Brief, by John

Grisham. (Dell, $6.99.) Law stu-

dent runs from killers of.'wo

Supreme Court justices.

3. The Far Side Gallery 4, by Gary

Larson. (Andrews and McMeel,

$12.95.) Collection of cartoons.

4. MTI/'s Beauis and Batt-Head, by

Sam Johnson and Chris Marcil.

(MTV/Callaway/Pocket, $10.00.)
Cartoons.

5. TheRemainsoftheDay,by

Kazuo lshiguro. (Vintage, $11.)
English butler recalls his many

years of service.

6. The Chickens Are Restless, by

Gary Larson. (Andrews and

McMeel, $8.95.) New collection of

cartoons.

7. Young men and Fire, by Norman

Mclean. (University of Chicago,

$10.95.) Story of the catastrophic

Montana forest fire in 1949,

8. The Eiller Angels, by Michael

Shaara. (Ballantine, $5.99.)
Dramatic recreation of The Battle

of Gettysburg.

9. 7'he Way Things Ought ToBe, by

Rush Limbaugh. (I'ocket Star,

$6.50.) Controversial issues—
that's Linibaugh territory,

10.?'he Joy Luck Club, by Amy

Tan. (Ivy, $5.99,) Destinies of

Chinese immigrant women and

their Chinese-American daughters.

Michelle Brehe's search for improved English led to espresso
Therese Ellson
stair 1vrit<!r

Michcllc Brehe's name may
not be familiar to many students,
but hcr face certainly is. For all
thc csprcsso addicts who hang
out in thc SUB, Michellc's smile
is thc onc which greets those
groggy faces seeking their daily
caffeine tax.

There is much morc to thc
"csprcsso lady" than just a chip-
per attitude and a French accent,
howcvcr. Michelle's road t<>

Moscow is actually quite inter-
esting.

Originally from Brittany,
France, Michcllc colncs from a
family that moved around quite a

bit. After living in various parts
of France and one year in Africa,
her family settled on thc French
Riviera.

Michcllc graduated from col-
lege and continued hcr studies at
a drama school in Paris. Shc

then spent l2 years working I'<>r

French Radio and Tclcvi»ion
perl'orming dr:I<11'I.
"Onc day, the girl who was

doing thc news and D.J. wanted
to go on vacation for a month.
They asked mc to rcplacc hcr
and said, 'Don't worry, it will
easy, she'l prepare all thc pro-
grams. You'l just have to go on
the

air.'The

first morning I came to
work —and all thc titles were in

English! I didn't speak a word.
The first morning I tried to fake
it. Thc next morning, I brought
a dictionary to gct the pronuncia-
tion. But that wasn't working>."

Michclle dccidcd that to further
her career, she would have to
learn English. She made numer-
ous inquiries trying to llnd a job
as a governess for a family in

England.
Learning thc language, shc

hoped, would help her break into
theater in London. But because

ot'cr credential». no faniily
would hire h«r: it would be
-degrading to go ffo<11 nly cafccf
to taking care <>f kid»." Michclle
was told.

Her si»tcr was living in
C<>nnecticut at the time and told
hcr: "You want to learn English,
coine here: [in the US.], nobody
cares what you werc doing
before."

Michclle arrived in Ncw York
Ill I I(>5. Sh<'. Wofkcd ils ii gov-
erness for the I'amily her sister
had I'ound, and tried to master
English and lose hcr French
accent. In the three years shc
wa» there, however, shc discov-
ered that hcr Fnglish was not
improving as drastically as she
hoped. "In New York, everyone
spoke French...Some pcoplc who
I mct it Connecticut were teach-
ing architecture at W.S.U. and
they invited me to visit them."

When Michelle came to
Washington, hcr friends told hcr

that "nobody, nobody spoke
French in Pullman." Hoping that
a stav in the area would perfect
her English, Michellc found a

job and stayed. And stayed.
And stayed.

Shc has left and c<>mc back to
the area many times. She even
moved back to France in 1984.
but wa» unahlc to find a job duc
to the incredibly high unclnploy-
ment there.

In I 987, shc returned al'tcr a
friend told her of a job in thc
Foreign Language Department at
thc University of Idaho.
Unfortunately, shc arrived too
late. Fortunately for us, shc has
been lnaking csprcssos ever
since.

Michclle tries to visit France
every two years, and hopes to
move hack as soon as she can
She would like to return to her
country, which isn't surprising>:
Moscow is certainly not the
French Riviera.

Historical society displays valentines
Halo DeWitt
i.ircstytcs t>dlt<>r

Valcntines used to bc morc claboratc in

design and much sirnplcr in scntilnent.
Today we have simple folding cards that are
cxpcctcd to convey thc fcclings of a lifetinlc.

Thc McConncll Mansion, Moscow's his-
toric home and lnuscum. has valentincs dat-

ing from the l920's on display through Jan.
28.

Valentine card» used to bc like children's
valentincs, hut with much morc intricate
construction. One valentine on display
reads, "I'e parked my heal'I outside youl
gate, Will you be my running matc'!"

The custom of exchanging valcntincs has a

long history. A French nobleman impris-
oned in thc Tower of London in 14 I 5 is
credited with sending the first valentine,
which was a rhymed love letter to his wife.

By the cightcenth century, sending a valen-

tine verse and gift for your sweetheart was a
popular custom in England. While in

France, young mcn and women would draw
each others'ames from a valentine box on
St. Valcntinc's Evc. The couples wore thc
printed names upon their sleeves and attend-
ed halls, with love often being the outcome.

Thc United States, exchanging valcntines
became popular with the importation from
England of booklets containing verses and
mcssagcs which could bc copies onto gilt-
cdgcd paper and dccoratcd with Cupids, tur-
tlcdovcs, and other emblems of love. Along
with verses from a man to send werc those
fof >vonlcn to Usc ln fcsponsc.

Commercial valentines appeared around
l800, and in l840, mechanical types were
available. In addition to having parts that
were moved by pulling a tab, the cards fea-
tured honeycombs and fold-out sections. Thc
wide use of valentines, however, was due to
the reduction of postal rates. Around I 870,

the comic version became popular, known as
vinegars or penny dreadfuls. At thc same
time, the serious valentine became more
elaborate.

The exhibit at thc McConnell Mansion fea-
tures some of these elaborate cards. Thcrc
are also delicate miniatures and thc postcard
type which was extrcmcly popular around
the turn of the century.

The valentines are from two collections:
Linda Gordon saved thc valcntines sent to
her father, Raymond I.lcnlcy Gordon in the
l 920's. Ed Burke's collection contains cards
hc rcccivcd in school from 192 I to I929.

The Museum Store in the Mansion carries
reproductions of valcntinc postcards and
mechanical cards, and hand-made, mar-
bleized cards featuring lace and honeycomb»
made by Lela Ames. There is also a selection
of romantic gifts for friends and swccthcarts.

The Mansion is open Tuesday through
Saturday from I to 4 p.m.

Michelle Brehe, originally from Brittany, France, came to the French Radio and Television. She moved to New York, butIJnited States to learn English. No one in England would everyone spoke French. Then she moved to Pullman. Shehire hef because of her 12 years working in drama for missed a foreign language job at Ut so she works in the SUB.
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ink'ombines too many story lines
a~< ~
Feb. 1- 7

Tuesday, Feb. 1
Discussion: The Afiirmuilve
Action Cilmute by Professor
Molly Slock, Morln Boom,
lvulluce Complex, noon lo 2 p.m.

Music: Jumes Beld- guftw,
Faculty Recllul, Recital Ilail, 8
p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 2
Film: Rodrlgo D- No Future
(Spanish with English subtities),
SUB Boruh Theater, 7 p.m.
Discussion: Broadband
Electrostatic Trunsduecrs for
Generating und Measuring
Ultrasound in Air with hiike
Anderson, Channel 8, 8 p.m.
hiusic: Rob Lewis, saxophone,
Student Recital, Recilul Ilail, 8
p.m.

Therese Ellson
Siutf 1Vrtirr

Emma Brody, played by the
cxquisitc Madelinc Stowe
(Unla>vf>il Enlryi, Last of rlic
Mohicans ) is a blind violin player.
In an interesting departure from hcr
previous roles, Stowe's Emma is a
wise-guy. Throughout the first half
of director Michael Aptcd's thriller,
her rapier wit and acerbic tongue
create a likable, tough, independent
hcroinc. Alas, it cannot last.

Emma was blinded as a child
after a vicious attack by her mother
(which accounts for a somewhat
defensive attitude). At the begin-
ning of the film, she receives a
corneal transplant restoring her
vision. The director provides us
with frequent opportunities to sec
what Emma secs —distorted
watery images.

There's another catch: because
Emma's condition was so scvcrc
for so long, she suffers from "per-
ceptual delay." That is, she sees
things and an hour (or a day) later,
thc image becomes clear. To fur-

ther complicate thing», shc some-

times hallucinates altogether.
All thcsc technological ocular

advancements come into play when

Emma secs a murderer fleeing the

sccnc of thc crime —thc apartment

above hers. Enter Detective John

Halstrom, played by Aidan Quinn
(T.V.'s A>> Earl» Frost, Benny

4'oon). Emma becomes the cor-
nerstone of the investigation —not

exactly a sterling piece of evidence
on which to build a case.

Halstrom evolves from first only
seeing the beautiful object before
him, to heing turned off by her
assertiveness, to actually falling for
his only witness. At thc first murder
scene shown, Halstrom displays a

morbid sense of humor, The next
murder (after his involvement with
Emma begins) is not so easily
laughed off,

The inevitable romance between
the cop and the witness he must
protect is quite absorbing —at first.
(Prepare for a graphic sex sccne-
not necessarily graphic nudity, but
a graphic sex scene.)

davit;
rSView

IJnfortunately it becomes a dis

appointing cliche. He docsn't call

her, she storms into thc station to

confront him, cusses him out, slaps

him, he grabs her, trying to calm

the hysterical woman —all the

usual stuff. Very mediocre.
Thc most depressing aspect of

this story is the contradiction in

Emma's character. Her initial

strength and independence become
juvenile rebellion when she contin-

ually eludes the uniform cop
assigned to guard hcr.

She won't listen to those trying to

help her, so Halstrom makes her lis-
ten. In a disturbing scene, shc trips
and falls trying to get away from

him, he pins her to the ground—
while scolding her for being so
obstinate —picks her up and

throws hcr against the wall; exactly
what a person being pursued by a
murderer needs as reassurance froni
a police officer that shc is "saf'e,"
The story itself has enough sur

prises to keep thc viewers guessing
The ultimate outcome ls as prc
dictable as any cop-falls-in-love
with-witness-must-save-her- froin
danger thriller. An added plus is
the unique soundtrack —traditional
Irish music with a twist.

Overall Blink is a good n>ystefy
It should have just stuck with that,
however, instead of trying to create
a character study by showing ho>v
true love softened the hardened
hearts of the street-wise cop and the
abused woman. Please. One story
line at a time.

The Broiler Restaurant prime destination for hot date
Thursday, Feb. 3

hiusic: Bichwd Nchcr, piuno,
Faculty Brcitul, Beef(ul Iiuli, 8
p.m.

Discussion: ASUI Leadership
Prop am, srssion ¹3,S>UB, 4-
5:30 p.rn.

Friday, Feb. 4

Music: Dozier Jw>is Jrnsen
Ilour tr4 Rico's, 8 p.m.

Thculrr: Durryl Vun iver, SUB
Boruh Theater, 7:30 p.m.

Dave Lewis
StutY 1Vrt(rr

The Broiler restaurant in thc
University Inn at Moscow is a
prime destination for a date.

Last Saturday night I took my
favorite date, my wife, out to a
great dinner at Thc Broiler. Thc
room wasn't crowded, thc scrvicc
was great and the food was exem-
plal y.

It isn't cvcry restaurant that gets
such glowing praise from me. I am
easily put off hy wait stat'f who
seem inattentive or rude. And I ain
incensed by a restaurant that, by the
speed with which empty dishes arc
picked up, make customers think
other customers are waiting for

them to be refilled. I like a restau-
rant to have enough dishes.

However, such was not the case
at The Broiler. Our waiter John,
was friendly, but not pushy. And hc
knew when to fill the water glasses
without making it sccm that if onc
of us toi>k a sip of water it would
occasion yet another interruption.

I was put at ease when John gave
my wife hcr choice of tables,
instead of simply seating us close to
the kitchen as has been our cxpcri-
ence at lesser restaurants. Our table
was secluded and quiet, hut not for-
gotten when another glass of wine
or nn>rc bread was needed.

Thc good service notwithstand-
ing, the food was superb. It will
come as no surprise to those who

Restaurant
APv18w

eu howls were large and the salad
choices imaginative and inviting.
The delicious salads were partly
responsible for my not kno>ving
how good the deserts might have
bccn.

The one flaw in an otherwise per-

fect evening was something that
has bothered mc in countless other
restaurants. However, this time I

~ SEE PRIME PAGE 15

know mc that I ordered the pnme
rib special. I did get out of charac-
ter a little hy choosing the smaller
of the two choices, and I'm glad I

did, because the smaller portion
morc than filled me up. Actually I

missed desert because of the
amount of good food The Broiler
placed on my plate. The baked
potato was enormous.

The salad bar was another bright
spot in our evening. Thc refrigcrat-

Saturday, Feb. 5

Vuriely: Open hlike Night,
Vandal Cafe, 8 p.m., free

hiusle: Dozier Jurvls Jensen
Quartet, Rico's. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 6
Music: SAI Alumnue American
Musicale, Recital I lull, 3 p.m.

Music: Peter Iienderson, piano,
Siudeni Recital, Reeltul I lull, 8
p.m.

Music: Con Brio, fniitur duet,
Bi.unery brunch, 10 u.m. io 1
p.ni,

LooÃng for vaIuabie
work experience'?

The Argonaut is looking for
writers for all sections:

Lifestyles, Sports,
News and Outdoors.

Inquire at the SUB, third floor
for more information.

:he
garden

lounge
Ill Illa' tr>it htllhLIIW

Tuesdays:
all draft beer
(lncl, Hale's, Red

Hook & Labatt's)

and well drinks-
S>.-
All day

Join us for Sunday Brunch in
The Broiler Dining Room

Between 9:00 a.m. - 11:00a.m.
Mention this ad and receive $3.00 off one adult Sunday Brunch.Expires February 6, 1994. Not valid with any other discount.

Monday, Feb. 7

Discussion: "MESUR: The Mws
i>nvironn>rntul $yrvoy" with
Bob I luberle oi'he NASA-Ames
Bi~rch Center, Channel 8, 8
p.m.

The Broiler at the University inn
O Open 9:00 a.m. - 2:QQ p m15i6 Pullman Road Moscow ID 83843

(208) 882-0550

IVRIESIT>'h
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Spaghetti spans generations
'I'im Ilelmke
News I'.dii<>r

Mark McReynolds
Contributing Writer

Rap globally, act locally. Or
maybe rap locally, act globally. Or
is it rap locally, act locally'

Anyway, this seems to he the mes-
sage of a new rap compilation CD
called.Slraighl Frow The Slreels.
Excuse me, that'.Slraighl From
Da Streets. It's about time.

Wc've had Live Aid. Wc've had
Farm Aid. Wc'vc had aid for thc
spotted owl, aid for the kangaroo
rat, we'vc even had aid for the con-
tras. Our society is consumed in an
aid frenzy.

At thc vanguard of that frenzy are
our friends in the entertainment
industry. Every time a cause pokes
its head out of the earth, these peo-
ple fall over themselves in a mad
rush to throw a party, get drunk and
somehow increase their already
unwarranted good opinion of thcm-
»elvc» in the process.

Good is sometimes as banal a»
evil.

And here we have.Slraighl From
Da Slreels, a rap glam-fest pro-
duced in part by POWER-FM of
Los Angeles and distributed by
Priority records. Thc net proceeds
from thc sale of this CD will go
towards building a new performing
arts and job training center in Lo»
Angclcs. Let's call it Street Aid.

So what has this got to do v:ith
Moscow, you ask'?

Well, Srraighr From Da Slreels
is an attempt to get kids off the
strcct and trained to do something
productive with their lives. Like
rap. The only alternative, they will
tell you, is to Ict the kids maraud

through thc streets in gangs. Bc in a

gang, or be a rap star. Hmmmm'!

Now, there are no real gangs in

Moscow, unless of course, the

Apple Dumpling Gang strolled
through town onc cool day.

Unless gang-frc«Moscow wants
to get used to the Palouse Bloods
or Grain Elevator Crips (Gec'», for
short) strolling thc streets with
uzi's, they'l pony up the fifteen
bucks for thc CD. It's social extor-
tion, of sorts.

Oh yea, it's about music too.
Now, I know about as much about
rap music as I do about Eritrean
Revolutionaries, which is not a lot.
But this compilation seems to rep-
resent a breadth of styles within
this genre we call rap.

There's high energy dance songs,
like "Daffy Duks" by Duicc, "Baby
Got Back" by Sir-Mix-A-Lot,
"Whoop There It ls," by Tag Team,
and "Jump Around" by House of
Pain. There are mellower rap» by
Ice Cube and N2Decp. There are
cvcn two '70'» funk/rap kind of
songs featuring the grandfather rap-
per himself —Gcorgc Clinton.

It also includes a never-bcfore-
released live version of Funkadelic
classic "One Nation Under a

G roovc."
So if you want to save Moscow

from turning into gangland, or you
just want to reaffirm your unwar-
ranted good opinion of yourself,
pick up.Slraighl From Da Streets.

If all you wanna (k> i» a-zoom a-
zoom zoom and a-boom boom,
then that's a good reason too. And
rcmembcr, rap globally, act locally.
Or is that rap locally, act globally".

All artists, labels and retailers
have donated procccds from the
sale of the album to the Knowledge
Is Power Fund. When completed
thc L.A. Performing Arts Center
and Training Complex will house a

I IN-seat theater, recording studio,
classrooms and rehearsal studio.
The aim of the Center is to provide
underpriviledgcd youth with oppor-
tunities to deveh>p talents and skills
in the performing and technical
art».

'Straight From the
Streets'ays

rap globally, locally

M y family heritage i» anything hut Italian hut we
l(>ve a great meal <>f »paghctti and all the trim-
ming». Our I'amily recipe f(>r»paghetti sauce ha»
been handed down f<>r generation» from my moth-
er's»ide of the family.

My great-grandma taught my grandma, my
grandma taught my mom and my mom taught nle.
My >n<>in in»tructcd mc on thc fine art of »paghctti
sauce when I was eight or nine-year» old. I have
enjoyed making thi» sauce (trimmings included) f(>r
friends and family alike.

ytf -SKmV.

Tlm's Traditional Family Spaghetti Sauce

I th»p. vegetable oil

2 cloves garlic, minced
I medium onion, chopped
2 lbs. lean ground beef
16 oz. can whole tomatoc», cut
I oz. can tomato»aucc
I cup tomato catsup
I 6 oz. can sliced mu»hroom»
I tbsp. chili powder
I /4 tsp. pepper
I/O tsp. salt

I/O cup brown sugar

Warm ca»t-iron skillet over medium heat, plac«
vegctablc oil in»killct after»omcv hat warm.
Brown garlic and onion in v;arm oil. Brown lean
ground beef in onion mix1ure until well cooked.
Drain off exec»» grea»c.

To meat mixture add tomat<>c», t<>mato»aucc, cat

»up and >nu»hroom». Stir mixture until all meat
covered with tomato juices. Let simmer over!ow
heat for I S minutes. Add chili powder, salt, pepper
and hr<>v(n sugar. Stir well. Cover and lct simmer at
l(>v: heat tor several hours.

Serve over cooked spaghetti noodles with garlic
bread and grccn salad.

Editors Note:
Do you have a good, easy recipe? Bring your
recipe and the background to the Student
Media Office, SUB 3rd floor.

"The Hemingway Re«i«v," publi»hed ever>

November and May, moved to the University (>f Idaho
Press in thc Fall of I qq3.

Idaho's first issue of the literary peri(>dical, v'hich i»

devoted to article», note» and book reviews concerning
the life and work ot'riter Erne»t Hcmingv'ay, fea-
tured a douhle-page fronticepiecc of Hemingway duck
hunting in the Silver Creek mar»hes of Sun Valley,
Idaho.

This wa» not thc only change the journal und«rwcnt.
"Letters" and "Bulletin Board" v.erc added as a mean»
to keep Hemingway Soci«ty member» informed of'ncw
development».

In addition, previous issues offered only a bibliog-
raphy; thc journal now offer» an annotated bibli<>gra-

phy and a rectangular shaped volume a» opposed to the
old square shape.

Thc Council of Editor» of Journals noticed thc

changes: "The Hemingway Review" placed third in a

lqqs c(>rnpetiti<>n t'<>r»ignil>can1 edit<>rial achicvcn>ent,
ann<>un«cd I'.ditor Susan Becgel. The nation-v id«
c<>mpctiti<>n, judged hy acad«mic «ditor». include»
journal» from <nany dit'ferent di»ciplinc»,

-Th» Revi«v
"

>» ill al»o receive a ne(( cov«r de»ign,
court«»y (1f M(1»c(lv; f'rcclancc dc»igner Carollnc
Hagen.

"The Hemingway Review" moved io UI when th«

Univcr»ity of Fl<>rida found it lacked fund». The
Hcn>ingv(ay Foundation wa» delighted with the move.
Bcegcl said.

Th» llcmingv, ay Foundation w ill al»o hc holding
th«ir annual meeting in Sun Valley, Idaho, this year.
licmingw ay spent his last years in Sun Valley.
According to Becgcl, hc liked heing in»cclu»ion, but

also found being around the celebrities who flocked to

Sun Valley to enjoy the winter skiing and hunting.

Hemingway v;rote several novel» v, hile in Sun

Valley.

University Press prints award-winning journal

XYcillleiritiine SiPel:iinill,'.

II l3II <I3lllll>
882-1111
428 UV.3rd.

It's Tuesday
order a

Open liam daily with
lunch specials.
Tax included on

all prices

TWO
FREE ~Deliver r><,r co><Es, Pay fOr a Small

I><>I>

NEW ~ ~

>SKI. VelclIe 1I<k

fail. l31.'f,aliil,'.

16" Pizza
I One item .....$ 7.00 I

I Two item .....$ 8.00

I
Three iten> ...$ 9.00 ','

AND

I
TWO FREE COKES I
GOOD AFTER 9P.M. ONLY I I pr>fy $ g ~ 50

I FREE DELIVERY I I
nol valid with other offers FREE DELIVERY

I expires 2 4 . 94 I I not volid with other offers I

~ ~

Two >2" for $ IO i
I One Topping Pi:.".".s I
I OR

I Two 16" >or $14 I

I Gne 'o<)pin; Pi:.;„
I

FREE DELIVERY I

I nol volid with otheroffersI
expires 2 -4 - 94L ~' ~ ~ ~ ~ <>»<j
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TIES
~ FROM PAGE 1

ties at low concentrations ia com-
bination using less than 20 pcrccnt
rai!.":)ad ties with wood chips) dur-

ing, its test-burning and under the
nc>v tcnlpof'Irv pcf I>lit they would
'Ils(') (I'.ic lovv coric(',off(i'tioils, said
S i II Io n».

Kirkland said railroad ties may
b(.'uf(1cd iil lip Io I ()() pci'cent IIt

»olnL'oiilt!i dlli'ing test)fig fo fc»f
Ihc i:fTccf».

-I think thc information they gct
from thc pilot program could con-
vince other universities that thi» is

a good idea," hc said.
Teasdale al»o expects that thc Ul

vvifl continue to search for alterna-
tive fuel». Railroad tic burning
could also b«benet'ici;II bcc;(use
wood chip» will bc harder to con>c
by vvIlh ii 8(.'cf Inl fig tinlbcl Ill(JO»ffy

in thc N<)rthwcst, said Kirkland.

THIS
WEEK
AT THE
IDAHO
UNION

'/ S/,,

uRodrigo D:
No Future"
International Film Series
7 PM Borah Theatre

~ Feb 4 On Stage!
"The Norm Of Greatness:
The Life of Dr. Martin

Luther King"
7:30 PM Borah Theater

~ F b 2 Ul Campus 2020:
Open House & Workshop
1:30—4:00 PM, Vandal Lounge

Washington State University is

hosting its Ninth Annual Nevv

Music Festival thi» wcck.
1ncludcd In thc fc»11vill;ifc tvvo

recitals schcdulcd for today with
another <>nc slated for Thursday
night.

Today at I I: l(f a.m., WSU stu-
dent composers Doug Mora»eh,
Chavaleh LaBcrgc, Kevin Garry
and John Baker will present their
own musiciil compositions at thc
Kimbrough Hall Auditorium.

A I'acuity recital will begin at ft

p.m. tonight at Kimbrough flail
Auditoriun). Thc world premiere

ot'Who<)shClang"will start the
»hovv.Thc piece written by WSU
faculty men)her Paul Ely Smith.
»hould be subtitled "Music to
Juggle By," bccausc added cntcr-
tainmcnt i» provided bv juggler
Thomas Arthur.

Smith and Arthur have collabo-
rated since I'N3, combining Inusic
and juggling for the delight of'udi-
cnccs in Au»tralia, Canada and
throughout the United States.

Their work has also been featured
<>n the "Spotlight" scrics

of'eattle'sKCTS-TV.
Thc faculty recital continues vvith

Charles Argersingcr's IqOB solo
piano piece titled."...between
Scylla and Charybdis." Gerald
Bcfthiaumc will perform this piece
that he premiered on his USAIA
summer tour in the Middle East.

Another composition by
Argcrsinger. "The Poetry of
Science," utilizes a choir and corn-
puter generated tape. It will be per-
formed by the WSU Concert Choir
under the direction of Paul
Klcmmc.

Smith and Arthur have collaborated since

1983, combining music and juggling for the

delight of audiences in Australia, Canada

and throughout the United States.

NLxt on thL proL,r,(n) i» D,iv id

Jarvis Tush pLrf<)rmLd by thL

WSU Percussion f.nscmblc.
Thi» will bc I'ollowed by thrcc

f)lccc!i v'rittcn and pcrfornicd by
Gregory Ya»initskv, including:
-Double f dgc" and "New Wave"
I'or alto saxophone and piano, then
"Oh Yeah!" for computer gcnciiit-
cd t<lpc.

Finishing the evening pn>gram i»

Barbara Ilarbach'» composition,
"Daystr«am Dances." Thi» music
will f'<.aturc llarbach on the piano
and Grcgorv Yasinitsky, this time
on thc soprano saxophone.

Plan to return to Kimbrough
Concert I fall Thursday evening to
hear and cnj<)y another program in
WSU's Ncw Music Festival.

The Thursday program spotlights
the music of Brent Piercc, currently
one of thc most versatile composers
in America.

Piercc i» the leader of the nco-
roiflantic nlovcl11ent and he has thc
broadest reach in the movement,
which i» why he has such public
IlppLaf.

According to Argcrsingcr,
coordinator of thc festival, Pierce'
coinpositions range fro<n innova-
tivc choral, orchestral and chamber
music to jazz.

Argersingcr said "Pierce i» no1
Pulitzer material," because he does
not conlposc of play Iflstltutlolla fly.

Piercc's compositions are pcr-
fof'<11c(J thfoughout fhL'nited
St;itcs;Ind in f'uropc, Australia,
C<ifli(da <lfid If1 Kofc<i.

World class violinist, Elisa
Bar»ton and Bcrthiaumc, rc»pcc-
IIvcly, will PI'c(111ci'c PIcI'cc s
!ionatil fof violin and piano.

Argcrsingcr said all of thc praise

given to Barston is n<)t just hyper-
bole. Thc WSU I'acuity I'CLI

blessed shc is a incmbcr of thc
music department.

Thc WSU Concert Choir, again
(IlldL'f thc direction of Paul Klcmmc
will sing. Pierce s Vallcv of the
Shadows."

Thc WSU Madrigal Singers.
directed by I.ori West will then
perl'<>rm two of Piercc's short
works, -How Still ffe Rests" and
"l.a Chant de la Pluic."

%SU's choral group, The
Univ ersity Singers will perform
-D<iv n a Dif'fcrent Road."

Thc evening» entertainmcnt will

conclude with WSU faculty sopra-
no Sheila Wolk singing the pre-
<Ilicrc of Tflfcc Song» fof Sopfilllo
and Voice and Clarinet," v'ith fac-
ulty member H. James Schoepflin.

Thc final piece will be
"Soliloquy." sung hv Wolk accom-
panied by pianist Susan Schell-
Dicsch and by %<)ik herself.

All of these programs are open to
the public without charge.

Ilellll )~oulir ILo~odl
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WSU hosts annual music festival
Dave Lewis
Sfafr 1Vrit<>r

~ Feb 5 INTERNATIONAL
AFTERNOON OF
CULTUREI COSTUME
AND CUISINE!
2 PM, Ballroom

open Mike Nite
8 PM Vandal Cafe

~ Feb 7 ENTRY DEADLINE
FOR FEB. 8TH

INTRAMURAL BOWLING

TOURNAMENT

Eagle Cap Wilderness Ski Trip
MeetIng 'Feb. 2, Trip Feb 4 - 6

For More Information Call 5-6810

idaho

Iff') ~ 6
Union

For More Events Information,
Info Hotline 885-6484

Ticket Express 885-7212
Grapevine 885-6160

pcs<

~gg.9

ON FEBRUARY ll, 1994 THE ARGoNAUT WILL

PUBLISH A SPECIAL VALENTINES PAGE WITH

YoUR MEssAGE PRINTED ON IT!

IT ONLY CosTs $1

FoR MoRE INFoRMATIGN CALL 885-7825!

XV'cisllentiiir1
I.'ip

a ciiaaii'.!
Complete this form and
bring it to The Argofiafft
office, 3rd floor of the
Idaho Union. Must be
20 words or less. Cost is

$1. Deadline is
February 9, 1994 at
12 noon.

The Argonaut + 885-7825
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PHILADELPKIA Photo by Bart Stageberg

people line up Jan. 28 at the Kenworthy Theater in Moscow for the benefit showing of Philadelphia. The benefit funds were con-
tributed to Latah Nez Perce Voices for Human Rights. Tickets were $6 and half the proceeds went to the benefit.

caught the perpetrator in the act. I

used to think that it was mere coin-
cidence that whenever a waiter or
waitresses came to ask how the
food or service was, I was invari-
ably caught with a mouthful of
food and couldn't answer. Saturday
night I realized what is really hap-
pening.

Luckily, I was seated next to a
short glass partition and I could see
the waiter watching me through the
glass. I shouldn't have been sur-
prised when, just as I took a bite of
succulent prime rib with just a hint
of a splendidly creamy horseradish
sauce, the waiter moved quickly
around thc glass and asked if
everything was all right'? Was there
anything hc could get us? And did
we want desert? There I sat again,
just as I always do, chewing like
some old Hereford heifer working
on her cud, not able to speak.

Even though I knew in my heart I

had finally caught them in the act. I

could not, without embarrassing
myself, do anything but smile and
nod like the buffoon that I am.

The Broiler is a great restaurant.
In fact it will always be one of my
favorites. Not only because it has
great food, atmosphere and service,
but because it is where I finally
caught a member of the wait staff
pulling their oldest trick in the
hook. Bon Appetit.

'The Norm of Greatness': Yan Leer to perform King Friday
Jennifer McFarland
Copi Editor

Have you ever read "Letter From
Birmingham Jail'" What about some of
King's speeches, including "I Have A
Drcani'"." Friday may be your chance to hear
Martin Luther King, Jr.'s work performed.

1'hc Norm of Greatness," a presentation by
D,irryl Van Leer, is a two-act theatrical per-
formance based on the essential writings of
Dr Martin Luther King, Jr.

"1hc Norm of Greatncss" is one of three
wonderful performances that the actor and

unicr Van Leer has brought to thc stage. Hc
ha~ also prcsentcd such classics as "My Life
In Bondage," thc true story of the American
hwtorian Frederick Douglass and "Rated:
Malcom X," the unadulterated story of the

controversial Malcom X. These dramatiza-
tions are now heing presented at universities
and professional theaters across the nation.

In "The Norm of Grcatncss," Dr. King is
portrayed by Van Leer in this entertaining,
yet informative 60-minute production. "The
Norm of Greatness" is also flavorfully
enriched with a powerful soundtrack filled
with inspiring blues, gospel, and contempo-

rary gospel music.
The on-stage performance opens with a nar-

ration describing the tribulations of the

Montgomery Bus Boycott. King's own testi-

mony of thcsc events is given in his most per-

sonal sermon "Early Days." The sermon

reflects nn the personal struggle Dr. King

encounters while participating in the Civil

Rights Movcmcnt. His primary involvement

was duc to thc incarceration of Rosa Parks;

this incident sparked the Montgomery Bus
Boycott.

After being nominated as leader of the
Montgomery Improvement Association, King
was introduced to a test of faith after receiv-
ing a life-threatening call. Dr. King stated, "I
picked up the phone and on thc other end was
an ugly voice, and that ugly voice said to me
in substance, 'Wc're tired of you and your
mess now, and if you'e not out of this town

in three days, we'e going to blow your
brains out and blow up your house.' found

nut that night religion had become real and I

had to know God for myself."
Act I is concluded with the roar of "I Have

a Dream." The year l963 comes alive as Van

Leer recreates this powerful, historical
moment. On August 28, I 963, King delivered

his most famous speech, "I Have a Dream."

In that speech, Dr. King stated, "This swel-
tering summer of the Negro's legitimate dis-
content will not pass until there is an invigo-
rating autumn of freedom and equality. We
must not allow our creative protest to degen-
erate into physical violence. Again and again
we must rise to the majestic heights of meet-
ing physical force with soul force."

The second half of the show is highlighted
with a narration describing Dr. King's philos-

ophy for a new norm of greatness. Also
included are such orations as the "Drum

Major Instinct," "The Eulogy" and his final

sermon "I Sec the Promised Land."
Van Leer will present "The Norm of

Greatness" Friday, Feb. 4, at 7:30p.m. in the

Borah Theater. Admission is $3 for under-

graduates and $5 general admission. Tickets
arc availablc at Ticket Express.

I

i i
~ '

PIISLlC NOTICE:
On January 13, 1994, University of Idaho, Moscow,

Idaho filed an application with the Federal

Communications Commission for permission to

increase the power of non-commercial educational

radio station KUOI-FM to 400 watts. The station

operates on 89.3 MHz from a tower located on the

University campus which produces an antennaheight of

113'bove the ground. The station transmits

educational and cultural programming for a general

audience. Ownership and license of the station is he'
is held

by the Regents of the University, et al. who are

composed of the following persons:

Keith S. Hinckley Roy E. Mosman

Joe Parkinson Jerry L. Evans

Diane Bilyeau Roberta L. Fields

Karl Shurtliff Curtis Eaton

Rayburn Barton

A «py of the application and related material is

»eilable for public inspection at University o

301 Student Union Building, Moscow, Idaho.

John wk,'s.
'v- QS'
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Restaurant Open:
Sun-Thurs 11 am-9pm
Fri & Sat i i sm - 10 pm

Lounge Open:

~ Mon- Thurs 11 mn- 10 pm ~ Fri & Sat liam-11pm
~ Sunday 12 - 9 pm

g2. god P~~igg~q
Johnnies Las Hadas is having their Grand Opening,

Friday, February 4th

Coiitejoin us on ot//'i and Night of Celebrarion.'e avant yot/ to help us bi eal

in rhe New Iy/.e/nndeleri resrau/.anr. 2'ou will enj oy rhe w ar/n atinosphere and

friendly se/vice along with rhe affordable prices. Your Hosts, Rigoberto and

SI'itia Co/rea are looli/Ig forw'ard ro answ e/i/Ig any questions you ntay have.

Please join us for a real at/tltentic taste ofMexico/

5'achos Las Hadas Burrito Las HadasI

Fresh Corn Chins with Beans. A tortilla stuff with crab, shrimp,
I

Guacamole, Sour Cream, Tomatoes, I I our special sauce, sour cream,

Green Onions, Jalapenns Peppers I I
and guacamole. Served with

and Cheese, only $3.50
I I

rice k beans, only $6.75

Special: Valid w/ coupon only Special: Valid w/ coupon only
Redeemable on 2/4/44 only. Redeemable on 2/4/94 only.

L
J
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Lewiston Dogwood
Eestival starts April 14

Students search for study areas
Kate Lyons-Holestine
L'dttor-In-Chtef

Halo DeWitt
Ltfesiyles Editor

LEWISTON —The Dogwood
Festival Steering Committee
has set the dates of the 10th
Anniversary Dogwood Festival
for April 14 through thc 24.

The event, which celebrates
the early springtime in the
Lewis-Clark Valley has attract-
ed thousands of visitors from
throughout thc region.

Organizations wishing to par-
ticipate in the festival may
obtain the official Event
Agreement Form by contacting
thc Dogwood Festival head-
quarters in the Lewis-Clark
Center for Arts and History at
415 Main Street, Lewiston.

The deadline for registering
as an event is February 15.

The 1994 festival will feature
long-standing events as the
Seaport River Run, "Art Under
the Elms" Artisans Fair, the
Lewis-Clark Invitational Art
Show, and thc confluence
Grape and Grain Wine and
Beer Tasting during the All
Arts Weekend.

The Family Fun Weekend,
now in its fourth year will
include thc "Dogwood Pedal"
Family Bike Challenge,
"Dogv ood Dunk" a 3-on-3
Basketball tournament, the

Bike, Trike, or Hike Parade and
"Quarter Carnival" for chil-
dren. The 1991 festival concert
will feature Poncho Sanchez
and His Band, a nine-member
Latin rock group.

Steering Committee Chair,
Bob Fackler of Clarkston cred-
its the popularity of thc Festival
to "the early spring we enjoy in

the Lewis-Clark Valley."
"We have visitors to the festi-

val from more than 100 com-
munities in Idaho, Washington
and throughout a 9-state region
who are here to enjoy the great
weather in our Valley," he said.

Volunteers are needed to
work with the Dogwood
Festival Steering Committee in

a variety of tasks.
Those interested in serving as

a volunteer in the planing
stages of the event as well as
during the festival time frame
are urged to contact Volunteer
Coordinator, Delma Baker at
the Lewis-Clark Center for Arts
and History.

For questions, Event
Agreement Forms and informa-
tion concerning the festival,
contact Lcslic Essclburn at fes-
tival headquarters at (208) 799-
2243 or toll-free at (800) 933-
5272. Lewiston is located
approximately 35 miles south
of Moscow on Highway 95.

Lewiston's "early spring" festival hosts
people from more than 700 cities

With the start of spring semester,
student's study environments may

cry for a change.
Finding a convenient place to

study for off-campus students is not

always easy. Students who do not

live in residence halls or Greek sys-
tem housing do not have the bene-
fits of a study lounge in their
homes. Distractions are not allowed
and noise is kept to a minimum
there while students are studying.

"You couldn't go in there any
time of the day —I mean 24 hours
a day —and see it empty," Don
Maraska of Tau Kappa Epsilon
said.

Maraska, a junior, claims the col-
lection of past textbooks kept in the

study room helps students and pro-
vides more information than most
students have readily at hand.

"I use it (the study room) Sunday
through Thursday about three hours
a day," he added. "Without it, espe-
cially in a living group like this,
there's always something going on
and when you go in there it'
quiet.

"A lot of people study in their
rooms, if you have will power
there's a lot of places to study,"
Ryan Hoke, president of Chrisman
Ha 1 I says.

Hoke, a sophomore studying
electrical engineering, also uses thc
library occasionally.

"I do homework there between
classes, I go into the front room, if
you can find room in there it'
OK," Hoke added.

Some off-campus students find
salvation in the SUB and library,
but these are not always accessible

I

(

or ideal to everyone. Studying at
home may not be the answer either.
Interruptions from visitors, phone
calls or noisy roommates can be
distractcrs in an all too familiar
atmosphere.

The Student Union Building and
the Satellite SUB are conducive to
Kimberly Hinkle's study time.
Hinkle, a junior, lives off campus
and uses the facilities which are
most comfortable for her.

"I like the atmosphere, the
library's too quiet," she said.

Here are just four recommenda-
tions of off-campus areas availablc
to students for studying:

~ Moscow Latah County Public
Library located at 110 S. Jefferson.
The library offers plenty of space
and uninterrupted silence. The
hours are Mon. and Thurs. 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m., Tues., Wed., Fri. 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

and Sun. 1-5 p.m.
~ Fairco Mini Mart is opened 24

hours for those who like to study
late/early. Fairco is reasonably
quiet and has booths for students to
spread their books on. Coffee is
offered at an affordable price and

smoking is allowed. Fairco is locat-
ed at 802 Troy Road.

~ University lnn Pantry is espe-
cially conducive in the later
evening for students. The noise
level is low and coffee refills are
free. The Pantry is also open 24
hours and is located at 1516
Pullman Road.

~ The Beanery also serves as a
place to get away and study. The
Beanery offers a wide variety of
coffee beverages and a relaxed
atmosphere. Hours are 6:30 a.m. to
9 p.m. Mon.-Fri. and varies on the
weekends. The Beanery is located
at 602 S. Main.

~ Moscow Latah County
Public Library, 110S. Jefferson.

~ Fairco Minimart, 802 Troy Road.
~ University Inn Pantry, 1516Pullman Road

~ The Beanery, 602 S. Main.
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Clancy McDev,.itt

Kim hhilIer
Jeanna Morrow
Rosie Ocamica

Kar thi Rarrioj
Wendy Romrnel

Torie Rows
Kathy Stantori

Lorri ThompsorI
Sarah Wornbacher

Clover Coyner
LiSa ASpirri
'IIranessa Bariuan
Jill Baumgart
Becca BIladeau
Raeghen Clark
Sharlyne Hays
Gretchen Hove
JerIny Ltovi -Rice

I
We would also like to welcome our

two newest pledge members
Angie Gabriel 8 Sarah Lungren

4 Part@Plus
AlvTERICAS FAMir Y QF
ALJ TO PARTS

STORES'PEN

tljl-F 7:30 - 5:30 Sat. 8-5

882-7505

With goodbehavior, you'llbe

out in just 5 months,
With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in
law as a paralegal in lust 5 months.

~ Approved by the American Bar Association
~ Free lifetime TTatloTTai placement assistance
~ Financial aid available for eligible students
~ includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL

)jul
INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202

I j Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
[3 Please send free video "Your Career In Law"
Name

Address

City tel
State Zip DENVER PARALEGAL INSTTTUTE

Phone Age
1 dOi 1Srth Street

Denver, CO 80202
Gr«rduation Date 1 800-848-0550
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Fans express intimate feelings
A h, yes, Super Bowl Sunday. A time

for cheap beer, hairy friends, stale
Doritos, pajama-clad bodies, and

that onc thing called football.
Yes, amid the alcohol, thc Judds, Bud

Bowl Vl, and even thc over-dramatized Butt
Bowl, a game was played, an important onc
mind you, by some of the greatest athletes on
the planet. Somehow, much of the American
public arc not amazed hy any of thc commo-
tion of this now-international showcase.

The Dallas Cowboys craftily extracted thc
poor, abashed souls from thc bodies of thc
Super Bowl-jinxed Buffalo Bills 30-13. With
this loss, the Bills erased most of the memo-
ries of the previous Super Bowl goats, the
Denver Broncos, who lost three recent ones,
although not consecutively.

It's still appropriate to ridicule those
Denver fans, but the Bills sank even further
into their own Buffalo doo-doo as they
became thc first professional sports team in
the solar system to lose four straight champi-
onship contests.

I personally mourn for Bills running hack
Thurman Thomas. How could any profes-
sional athlete, especially with his talent, play
so poorly in thc "big game" three years in a

row (hc did well
in his first Super
Bowl)'? His 16
rushes for 37
yards was sadly
a considerable
improvement
from the last two
Super Bowls.
But even worse,
his two fumbles
that led to Dallas

Team tennis tourny
slated for Kibbie

Overtime

Andrew Longeteig

Beginning Thursday in the ASUI-

Kibble Dome, the men's and women'

tennis teams will host a team tennis

tournament.

Team tennis is not the usual style f
tennis played, It is quite enjoyable to

watch, as it is a break fi om the norm

The tournament will be played untd

Sunday, so there is plenty of t e to

catch the action as it lasts ail day

.cores put a wal
loping dent into thc Bills'c-cstablishcd
pride.

Honestly, I don'I understand how Thomas
can live with himself and remain on thc Bills
roster, althouh I do feel sorry for him.

Thomas was quoted in the Leivisron
Tribune as saying, "Those kcy turnovcrs I
had changed the momentum of the game. I
wish I could have played a better game to
end the season."

On of the biggest discrepancies was the
choosing of the already ovcr-publicized
Emmitt Smith as thc game's MVP. Hc
gained 132 yards on 30 carries, a great per-
formance for most running hack», but almost

subpar for Smith.
My pick for MVP would have been

Cowboy defensive hack James Washington.
Besides returning a fumble 46 yards, inter-
cepting a pass, causing a fumble and making
11 tackles, hc halted potential or must-score
Buffalo drives that stifled their momentum
and increased the Cowboys'onfidence.
Sure, Smith was great and all, but he didn'
carry the Cowboys as he often does.

"After thc first half, it looked like the Bills
would win but then they couldn't hang on to
thc hall," explained University of idaho

o Basketball ~

Women host two in

Niemorial Gym .
SEESUPER BOWL PAGE 20

Thc women's basketball team will

return home for two games this week-

end

The Lady Vandal's will host Idaho

State University on Friday followed by

rival and nationally ranked Boise

StaLe.

The team, who is currently winless,

hlooking.for,.all:.gexupport it.caniget;;-.

to help bring them to their toes. Plan

,ahead!

Both games are at 7 p.m.
in'emorialCym.:

Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Irditor

In what turned out to bc a showdown in the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome, probably should not of, nor should thc results show what
they do.

The University of Idaho (11-5, 4-1) hosted Northern Arizona
University (9-8, 2-4) Saturday night and won the game by the
slimmest of margins, 84-82, in overtime with six ticks left on the
game clock.

With three seconds left in regulation play, the Vandals werc
down by a basket when Orlando Lightfoot was fouled by John
Rondeno. Luckily enough, the big play man was able to sink both
of them to bring the game into overtime.

Idaho played all but the last five minutes in poor form. The
start was fine as they went up on the Lumberjacks 5-0 before
ihcy would spend thc rest of the game playing catch-up.

ln the first half, as well as the entire game, NAU managed to
hita better percentage of their field goals and 3-pointers, with a
.583 pct. and .375 pct. rcspectivcly. However, the Vandals were
on top throughout the game with their free throws, which would,
turn into a big factor.

At the end of thc first, thc UI trailed with a seven point deficit
at 30. The biggest run the Jacks went on was a lead by nine.

Th second half started with the Vandals successfully trying toe seco
Ucut the game margin hy bringing it down to two before NA

picked up the game. It looked as if NAU was going to take
charge and steal the game.

Then the Ul men's basketball second half squad showed up

with roughly five left to play. They had a good nine point spread

blocking the way.
With thc help of some lucky fouls by NAU, the Vandals werc

on the comeback trail, Six fouls were committed by NAU giving

Idaho 12 free throw shots of which they managed to sink nine.

Along with a fcw other points including a 3-pointer by Ben

Johnson, a Deon Watson rebound puthack, and a Jeremy Brandt

shot off the glass, the Vandals tie the game at 73 when a I was

said and done at thc buzzer.

Idaho got the tip from the jump hall but was not able to capital-

ize as Jason Word hit a 16 foot shot off from the right side. Leslie

responded with a shot that hanked off thc glass and good for two.

Word then found himself sitting on the bench when he was

called for a c targe agaid f I ~ against Lightfoot. Johnson then found himself

seated next to or . a.W d. W tson stcppcd to the linc and put both

shots in the orange.
heThe Jacks respon e wik.. d'd with a 19-foot shot to go up hy one off t e

. L'tf t th'n grabbed thc Idaho shot off the miss to
ndet the rebound and the points. Once again NAU responded an

'
when Watson was fouled again. He put

onc in and missed one to tic it up at 80.
Johnson fou e y ny e,f I d b S der Chancellor Davis fouled by Leslie,

each to cancel t ie ot cr eth r before Johnson was able to finish it up

with a lay up wi on y'th ily six remaining on thc game clock.
I

"Everybody wants to say,
'

t t say well two ovcnime games and you re

at home, what s t e ma
'?''h atter with you guys'?' thought Thufsay

ni ~ht's game was a grca co~ "t collcgc game and wc got beat by agreat

f .. 'n on how we were down and played hard
tealii. I clioosc to ocus ln ofl

h ih when we were bad and figure out to

win," commented head coach Joc Cr;ivens.

Thc Lumberjac s consis ek onsistently out shot the Vandals sinking

r 50 crcent o eif th 'r I'icld goals and eight of 17 3-pointers.

I
~ J ks was Andre Watson who finished

Lcadin ~ scorer for t ic ac s w .
~ five for five from outside the three-point li

seventeen inclu ing ivc 'o

~ Triathlon o

Hammermeister
instructs on training

Tomorrow night, John

Hammermeister, will give a presenta-

tion on how to form a training sched-

ule for a triathlon.

The event is being held through

campus recreation for the upcoming

11th annual Palouse Triathlon. The

trialthlon will be held April 24. It will

consist of a 1.5kilometer swim, 30k
bike, and a 10k run.

The presentation will be at 7 p.m.
h room 201 of the Physical

Education Building.

A former graduate of the University

of idaho, Hammermeister is currently

working on his Ph.D. in Physical

Education at UI.

He is a local running and cyclmg

champion holding many titles m

biathalons and multi-sport eve»
Hammermeister and a friend orga-

nized the first Hammer and Cycle

Duathalon, it has become an annual
event on the Palouse.

,, 3't
o'p ttf,

photo by Kann Yahr
Orlando Lightfoot releases the ball before NAU defender
Brad Snyder gets a hand on the ball. Lightfoot brought the
game into overtime off two free throws.

with
ne.

~ SEE VANDALS PAGE 20

Watson, johnson overcome hlAU
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Time to support the women
Alissa Beier
Sts3tr 1Vriter

Boy, women's basketball sure has
conic a Iong way. I tllcan, jccz,
within the last twenty years or so,
we as women have learned how to
dribble and shoot left-handed lay-
ups, get our feet in the air for that
extra difficult jump shot, and even
how to tic our own shoclaccs of
those new basketball shoes made
just for us.

Give me a break.
Anyone who knows anything

about women's basketball also
knows that thc game of basketball
itself is a lot more demanding than

just attaining the physical attribut-
es.

Having played myself for the last
ten years or so, I'l bc the first to
admit that. Thc game for women
as well as men requires dctcrmina-
tion, concentration and aggres-
sion —from junior. high ball
through college.

And once you get to college and
you'e good enough and lucky
enough to play, you should have all
these things accomplished and
under your belt —along with thc

great support from your student
body. Right'

Humph. That what I thought
until I got out here to V I last fall
and found out otherwisc. I was
stunned after having gone to onc of
the very first women's games and
discovcrcd thcrc werc less pcoplc
there than at onc of my own high
school games.

Thc onc and only immediate
question that came to my mind was
simply 'why'?'

mean, this is college, right'?
There should bc tons of people

here! In an attempt to answer my
question, I began to thoroughly

analyze the situation.
First of all, thc game was on a

Friday night. So what does that
mean'?

Well, some people may have had

the excuse that they had a party to

go to, or they had to sleep, exercise,
study, drink, or whatcvcr. But last

Friday night, when I went to one of
the men's games, there were so
many pcoplc there, I actually had a

very difficult time finding a scat.
And what did that tell me?

That the people at thc men'
game that night were dcfinitcly not

+ SEE PRIDE PA GE 22

But last Friday night, when I went to one of
the men's games, there were so many people
there, I actually had a very difficult time
finding a seat. And what did that tell me?—Alissa Beier

a
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The Norm of

3 two-act

theatrical

perfonnance
based on the

essential writings

of Dr. ?rlartin

Luther King Jr.

February 4, 7:30 pm in the Borah Theater
$3 UI undergrads, $5 general admission
fickers available at Ticker Express

Darryl Vntt Leer as Dr. King

p~ro3 d~

BSC Men's Standings

Idaho
Idaho St.
Weber St.
MSU
Montana
N. Arizona
Boise St.
EWU

W L

4
4
4
4
3
2
1

0

1

1

2
2
3
4
4
5

Team
Pct.

.800

.800

.667

.667

.500

.333

.200

.000

Overall
W L

11 5
11 5
14 7
12 6
16 3
8 9
7 9
4 12

Photo by J'eff lciirtis
Orlando Lightfoot attempts a jump shot against a NAU defender.
Lightfoot posted a 17 point game while playing 40 minutes.
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Valentine's Da !
Presenting the original works o
Robert A. Hudson

Gallery Reception
on March 5th I pm - 5pm

Originals by:l Aiien EckmanOwen O. Hali,
. Cail Wolfe, Glenn Swanson

Limited Edition Prints by:
Julie Kramer Cole, Bev. Doolittle, /Michael Gentry, Judy Larson, Dan
h lieduch, Larry Zabel and others.

Gallery Hours 12-6 M - F, 10-5 Sat. 883 - 185cti
205 S. Almon (next to Moscow Food Co-op)
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Moscow

Saturday's Results
Idaho 84, NAU 83 (OT)
Montana St. 83, Idaho St. 74
Montana 72, Boise St. 68
Weber St. 100, Eastern 68
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I.F.S.FAX FINE..
STUDENT SPECIAL!

FEDERAL TAX RETURN
PREPARED FOR ONLY...

'X
AND YOUR IDAHO STATE

TAX fORM IS FREE!!
CALL NOW FOR ANI APPOINTMENT

LOCAL MOSCOW CELLUlAR NUMBER

FAST, EASY,

CONYENIENT, AFFORDABLE
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,—:, 'Jacks win despite
poor shooting

a
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Photo by Karen YahrRu„ners are just getting started out of the blocks in the women's 50 meter sprint, Saturday.

Poncina comes in
with big resuslts to
lead Lady lfandals

Andrew Longetelg
Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
women's basketball team once
again came oh so close to victory
Saturday against Northern Arizona
University, losing by a score of 5ti-
53 in playing onc of their best
games of the season.

Thc Vandals (0-5 Big Sky, 0-15
overall) received a massive boost
from senior Karen Poncina, having
perhaps hcr best game in hcr four-
ycar tenure at Idaho. Shc scored 10
points, tallied two steals and pulled
down a remarkable 19 rcbounds in
only 31 minutes before fouling out.

Idaho had one of their best shoot-
ing games of thc year, hitting 45

I think the problem
is we'e very incon-
sistent. Clary has
been consisistent,
but she didn't play
well and that hurts.—Head Coach

Laurie Turner

percent of their shots. On the other
hand, the Vandals'efense smoth-
ered the Lumberjacks, as they hit

~ SEE/ACKS PAGE 21

Lance Graveley
Ceeirfbutint; Writer

Niels Kruller finished first in the
loi>g jump and third in the 200
meters to lcd the men while Tanya
Tcsar finished in the top three in
lwo events to lead the women in
last weekend's two-day University
of Idaho Scoring Invitational.

On Friday, Kruller went 24 feetl
mch to take first place in the long
lump. On Saturday, the freshman
fil>ished second in his heat, third
overall, in the 200 meters with a
lime of 22.39 seconds. He also par-
ticipated in thc 400 relay and the 55
meters, where he competed against
idaho track legend Dan O'rien,
who was sponsored by Footlocker,
and University of Washington foot-
ball star Napoleon Kaufman to fin-
ish sixth overall with a time of

6.65. But in his heat, where he fin-
ished fourth, he came within a
third of second of beating first-
place Kaufman.

Tesar did not place first in any
of her events, but did finish strong
in two of them. In Friday's long
jump, she went 17-feet, six and
one-half inches to take third. On
Saturday, she went 37 feet, 11 and
one-quarter inches in the triple
jump to finish third there. The
senior also participated in the 55-
meter hurdles in a non-scoring heat,
finishing second with a time of 8.87
seconds.

Kruller and Tesar were just two
of the many squad members to
place at the invitational. Tesar's
teammate, Angie Mathison, also
finished in the top three in her

~ SEE TRACK PAGE 20

Latesf S les/or Men S Women t,,TD

Ktullre, Tesar score big in opening
weekend of indoor track in Kibbie

~ Byron Jarnags
Damon Exley
Rien Burnett

/ / Kevin Wilson
Derek Grove
Charlie Jokisaari

lan Donovan
Jeff Weak

Brad Bjorum
Guy Hayes

Kirk Kolb
You will all be excellent additions to our chapter!!!

Alpha Kappa Lambda would like to congratulate their new initiates:

Jeff Blanksma
James Paterson

J. Richard Rock
Brian Stiles

n

Hey Tanners...forget winter~

0«new Wolff System Diamond S tanning bulbs
are in. If you are planning for spring break or

just needing some color remember

Hair Designers ~ 12 tans for $25

205 East 3rd ~ 882-1550

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ i
The Master's Degree in International Management for Business ancl

Development features:

' '>c««ra<agio managemeni skills ~ A program applicable lo both business'n ei»l>basis on <he emerging markeis of an<i non.prolii mariagers
Asia and lhe Pacific Bin> Consideration of business elhics ami'n accelerated 15-monlh track for values in a global economy
>vorking professionals Languages oflered: Chinese, Japanese,
"e"eas inlcrnships and assistance ffussian, Spa(its fi, I:rene>i an(l Gain>an

in career placeman<

>Xr I II'I \V(>l<'I'l l C( >I.l.I:< 'I.:

""'l'o'1 dea<fline for (all 1994 is April 15, For informaiion, »<lend an open ho(isa,

I'1», Linnama<l Ctillier, or col>lire< Dr. Di>11 Sa»f(ifd, Dirac (lr, i

'lug<a>»irl Ill<or>1<><le>1;11 M,uu»J»nu.'»<

Whi<(vor<h College /3gg >N, Hew<horne ffd, / Spuk,>r»c \VA .97a99751 7701

Pli >nn lgingl arl; I/ I/ » n<i,"

Sive Us Your Best!
Blue Key Honor Society Membership Drive

Re uirements:
~ Junior standing by next fall
~ Cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0
~ Applications, available at SUB

Info desk, are DUE Feb. 1 1th

">'u're
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SUPER BONI.
~FROM PAGE 17

Davis, who many remember, fin-
ished with only 11 but also had
three steals.

Watson was the high scorer for
the Vandals at 19, he also had 19
rebounds, followed by Johnson at
18 and Lightfoot at 17. Johnson
was 3-4 for 3-pointers.

Heighth played a major role as
Idaho grabbed 25 offensive and 24
defensive rcbounds. Thc team also
managed to gct 35 opportunitics
from the charity stripe to sink 29.
Four players fouled out for the
Jacks, three of which were in the
SI

IDAHO (84)
Lighifooi 5-18 6-8 1'7, Watson 7-11 5-9 19,
Waters 1-1 1-3 3, Johnson 6-7 3-3 18, Leslie 3
92-29, Mercer 1-22-24, Halliday0-34-44,
Spike 0-0 2-2 2, Gardner 1-1 2, Brandi 2.9 2-2
6. Totals 26-61 29.3584.

NORTHERN ARI20NA (82)
Rondeno 2-93-68, Johnson 3-63-59, Ten
Beige 4-71-29, Word 4-63-611, Davis 2-96-
611,Watson 6-70.017,Deric 0-10-02,
Williams 1-1 0-0 2, Snyder 3-5 2-2 9, Boskel 3-
3 0-1 6. Toials 28-54 19-28 82.

Halt-lime score: Northern Arizona 37, Idaho 30.
End of regulation: 73-73.3-poinl goals —Idaho
5-15 (Johnson 3-4, Leslie 1-4, Lightfoot 1-4).
NAU 8-17 (Waison 5.5, Davis 1-3, Rondeno I-
5, Snyder 1.2).Rebounds —Idaho 49 (Walson
19), NAU 20 (Davis 5). Assists —NAU 18
(Davis 7), Idaho (Johnson 5). Tolal fouls —NAU

Jo tI
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Photo by Karln Yahr
A Univserslty of idaho high jumper clears the pole Saturday.

sophomore and 49cr fan Katie
Reagan. "Dallas just got lucky. I

don't like either team but I like the

Bills better than the Cowboys."
Well, that may be too harsh, but

it's fun to put-down an organiza-
tion labeled as "America's Team,"
and whose quarterback is an cx-
UCLA Bruin with an "Ail-
American boy" image.

Senior Carmen Mendez stated,
"The greatest thing about the Super
Bowl are the commercials. The
thing I hate about it most is that
Dallas won and it glorified the
Dallas Cowboy 'bandwagonecrs™

This is an excellent point to pon-
der. The bandwagon fans. Who are
they? What do they look like? Do
they eat cold macaroni and cheese?
Do they have poor flossing skills?
Do they hate their mothers? It's not

always easy to determine the
whereabouts of these infiltrators,
but there seems to be a sudden
emergence of Cowboy fans. Maybe
because they'e won two straight
Super Bowls? Perhaps they were
formerly Tampa Bay Buccaneer
fans?

In contrast, Chicago Bull and
L.A. Laker paraphernalia have
mysteriously decreased since the

TRACK
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retirement of God (Michael Jordan)
and Earvin "Magic" Johnson and

since both teams are on the decline.
Gcncrally speaking, winners win

over fans.
There are some "dic-hard",

devoted Cowboy fans, however, as
impossible as it may seem.

Freshman Luc Herbots has been
a fan since 1980 and additionally
lived in San Antonio for 10 years,
which qualifies him as an "actual
Cowboy fan".

He justifies Dallas'ecent victo-

ry, "The way I figure it, I had to
suffer through their 1-15 year, so
they owe me at least two Super
Bowls,"

Senior Jason Carney, although
he's not from the Lone Star State,
has watched and rooted for Dallas
ever since he can remember. He

represents, nevertheless, the typical
obnoxious Cowboy fan. "The team
of the 90's has arrived," he said
boldly.

He's unfortunately right. It may
. become monotonous watching the
Cowboys win 3 more Super Bowls
at the minimum before the turn of
the century.

I'l still be pushing for the Bills
in 1995.

'I ')i Ii
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event, the 3,000 meters. On Friday,
the freshman took third with a time
of 10 minutes, 5.15 seconds, just
three seconds shy of first place.

In the shot put, McCarty heaved
for a distance of 48 foot, 5 and
one-half inches, beating out team-
mate Rob Thomas, who went 39
foot, 8 inches. The sophomore also
placed seventh in the 35-lb. weight
throw with distance of 51 foot, 4
and one-half inches.

Bruder ran for a time of 8:34.32
in the 3,000 meters, out-distancing
four others, including teammate
Jason Uhlman who finished with a
seventh-place time of 8:50.78 and
in the long jump, Vican placed
along with teammate Kruller by
leaping for 22 foot, and three-quar-
ter inches.

While individual efforts were
the main focus of the meet, Both of
the Vandal relay teams came up
big in the 400 meter relay event.
The women's first squad team,
consisting of Krista Edmunds,
Amy Frank, Nikki Viersen «nd
Tara Gehrke, finished second, with
a time of 4:1.42seconds, just four
seconds late of the first-placed

Eastern Washington team.
Other noted Idaho men's track par-
ticipants included Cristian Zarcu
finishing fifth in both the 55-meter
hurdles heat and overall standings
with a 7.82 second time, while Dan
O'rien took first in the event,
going 7.37. Jerry Trujillo leaped
for 45 foot, 1-inch in the triple
jump to place fifth and Paul
Thompson also came in fifth in

his'espectiveevent, the 400 meters,
where he had a time of 50.69.

On the women's side, Sheri
Marlatt and Amy Frank ended fiftli
and sixth overall in the 400 meters
with times of I:00.35 and I:00.42.
Both Cathy Ballensky and Cindy
Smith ended up tied for fifth in the
high jump, equaling 5 foot, 2 and
one-half inches and in the 800
meters, Althca Belgrave ran for a
time of 2:20.80, also a fifth place
finish.

The overall team scores were
not completed at time of publica-
tion.

The next meet for both the men
and women will be at the Eastern
Washington invitational in Cheney,
Wash. this Saturday.

9aymenl
plans
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93-270
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This ad is too
simple for you to

read.
This ad won't work. You won't read this sentence because it
is too plaui. There aren't any gobbiey-goop graphics. Nope,
no zoomed text In this ad. There isn't even one of those great
attention-getters like '%le sell for less!" or "For all your shop-
ping needs!" angles across the page.

Ail you are going to find in this ad is copy. (Many would
argue too much copy for someone to read.) A simple head-
line and a few simple paragraphs.

Simple.

Neat.

Clear.

Too bad you will never read this simple ad. It may have
given you some ideas to bring in some simple customers.

Succeed with simplicity.
The Argonaut
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Thc lilcn s and woinen s t

team» returned to Moscow a(te
playing lournanlcnts in 1llinojs and

Colorado.
Thc wolncn played Northern

)))inoi» University, Illinois State
and 13radlcy University. While the

alcll played Colorado State, Air
Force Acadciny, Wchcr State and

IV)»con» jn.

Tlic '@omen had a very succesful

inp pf;lying and dcfcating Northern
1))inoi» State first. Freshman Gwen
Njk<ira <von 7-5, 4-6, 6-3 . Behind
Njkiir;I j» Shalcy Dcnlcr in thc No.
2»poi svho won in two sets at 7-5,
6-), I c;ih Smith was next at No. 3
ivinning duc to default by hcr
opponent. Following was Michelle
Bergen at No. 4 winning in two
»ct» a» wc)i 6-2, 6-0. Erin Cicalo
and Mircn Yanci also won in two
»ct». Cicalo won 6-3, 6-4 and Yanci
claimed 6-0, 6-4 victory. Thc dou-
hle» werc just as productive and
they won all their matches. The
team» werc Smith/Nikora,
Dcn)cr/Bargcn, and Cicalo/Yanci.

Thc women took on Illinois State
next, and although they did not win
as ca»ily as they did against
Northern Illinois they still came out
oil top. Nikora and Cicalo are thc
only two that lost in their singles
matchc», but both made up for it in

douhle» competition. Thc fina!
»core Idaho 7 and Illinois State 2.

Finally thc women played
Bradley University. This ended up
heing a very close match. Nikora,
Dcn)cr and Bargen unfourtunately
lost in the singles competition let-
ting Bradely take three points.
However Smith, Cicalo and
Walpole tied it up and in doubles it

hccamc very close. The
Nikora/Smith team lost in three
sets at 6-4,6-7,6-3. The
Bargcn/Dcnler and Yanci/Cicala
made up for losses and won leaving
the final score at a compact 5-4.

Thc mcn did not do as well as the
women. The first match was an
easy win against Coloado State.

I really love this
new format it really
gets the crowd into
the matchesI—Keith Bradbury

Mark Hadlcy, beside» heing tardy
to the match, won 6-4, 6-4.
Playing behind Hadlcy is thc ncw
Rusty Tontz. Tontz won in two sets
6-1, 6-2. Not far behind Tontz or
Hadley is Nircn La)1 who addition-
aly won in 2 sct». Chris Daniel
won in the No. 4 spot at 6-3, 6-0.
Ryan Slaton followed at No. 5 win-
ning at 61-), 6-2. Last but not )cast
in the No. 6 spot is Doug Anderson
defeating Colorado's No. 6, 6-1, 6-
3. Thc only loss in doubles was
done by the Anderson and Hadley
team. Tontz/Daniel and
Slaton/La)i teams both won their
doubles matches. The final score
was Idaho 7 and Colorado 0.

The second and third games on
Saturday were let downs. The Air
Force took control and did not
allow Idaho to gct ahead. The
destroying factor was in doubles
where all three pairs lost right
away.

Assistant Bob Uhlenkott added
that fitness was a big key. Thc
other Saturday match was against
Weber State. Rusty Tontz was not
allowed to participate in this match
duc to the late arrival of his tran-
scripts. At the No. I doubles spot
thc Hadlcy/Lail combination had a

big win for the team, but was not
able to gain a point because the
other doubles teams lost. Hadley
also had a big win in singles 6-1
,7-5. Ryan Slaton played a tie

~ SEE TENNIS PAGE 22

ennis teams
eturn victorious

JACKS
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only 32 percent of their field goal
attcnlpt».

Thc alway» unforgiving charity
»tripe, however, gave Northern
Arizona thc extra edge over Idaho.
Thc Lumberjack» hit 15-)8 frolll
the line compared to thc

Vandals'-11,

which isn't had, it's just that
they wcrcn't granted as many
opportunities a» NAU.

Six-foot-onc senior forward Amy
Dctcrding came off thc bench to

lead th<. Vandal» with 13 points on
61 8 shooting She al»o responded
with 9 rebound», second t<i

Poncina.
"I think thc prob)cia is wc're

very incon»i»tent," said head coach
Laurie Turner. (Jennifer) Clary ha»
bccn con»i»tent, but shc didn't play
v cll and that hurt u»."

Clary, thc leading scorer in the
Big Sky, was held to 2-11 shooting
and fini»hcd with a»ca»on-low 5

BSC Women's Standings

W

Boise State 5
Montana 5
Montana State 5
N. Arizona 4
Weber State 3
Eastern Washington 1

Idaho 0
Idaho State 0

Team
Pct.

1 833
1 .833
1 833

.677

.500

.167

.ooo

.ooo

Overall
W L

15 3
15 3
io 7
9 7
4 13
5 12
0 15
3 13

points. Clary'» scoring average
dropped to 21.6 in the Big Sky.

Turner also cmpha»ized that hcr
team has had a lot of trouble with
the opposing team»'ull court prc»-
»urc, causing inany turnover» and
many a migraine.

The LumhcrJack» werc led by
Olivia Hernandez'» 18 point» in
only 20 minutes of action. Forward
Jody Hcnscn led NAU with»ix
rebound» and wa» second in the
scoring department with I I .

The Vandal» will face Idaho State
Thursday and BSC rival and
nationally ranked Boi»c State
Saturday. Both game times are at 7
p.m. PST.

IDAHO 53
Anderson 2-3 0-1 4 Hymas 1-2 2-2 4 Pone<os
4-7 2-2 10, Skorpik 0-4 0-0 0, Claiy 2-11 0.1 5,
Dele<ding 6-8 1-1 13, Jenkins 4-5 3-4 11, Moins
I 3 0-0 2, Payne 2-4 0-0 4, Orinei 0-0 0-0 0,
Ackeiman 0-2 0-0 0 Totals 22-49 8-11 53

NORTHERN ARIZONA 56
Hensen 3-10 4-4 11, Rikh 1-8 0-0 2, Pierce 1-5
0.0 2, Cirbo 2-7 1-4 0-2 5, Yamsh 2-9 5-6 9,
Hernandez 8-11 2-2 18, Cailson 1-2 4-4 6,
Schwenk 0-2 0-0 0, Smith 0-1 0-0 0, Mallox 1-5
0-0 3 Totals 19-60 15-18 56.

Saturday's Results
Northern Arizona 56, Idaho 53
Boise State 70, Montana 61
Montana State 57, Idaho State 48

<b
x<k skJ.

Half-time score NAU 30- Idaho 27 3-poini
goals —Idaho 1-7 (Ciaiy 1-6, Jenkins 0-1), NAU
3-17 (Hensen 1-6, Cirbo 1-4, Maliox 1-4, vanish
0.2, Garison 0-1). Rebounds —Idaho 40
(Poncina 19), NAU 30 (Hensen, Rikli 6). Assists—Idaho 9 (Jenkins 3), NAU 6 (Hensen, Cirbo
2) Total fouls —Idaho 18, NAU 18 Attendance—1,616

Sheri R Student

Xool-01-0010

with the Vandal Card Debit Account

HQT 104
Pullman ~ Moscow Where can you use the Vandal Card Debit Account?

~ Wallace Cafeteria ~ Golf Course -19th Hole ~ Ticket Express

~ Vandal Cafe ~ Blue Bucket ~ Satellite Sub ~ Student Health

~ Kibbie Dome Concessions ~ Campus Vending Machines

~ U of I Bookstore e Controller's Office Registar's Office
~ Campus Laundry Machines

~Espresso Stop ~ Cellar

Contest S
Recluest Line
sac-@836

Open your account today at the
Vandal Card Office in Wallace Complex,

the Vandal Cafe in the Sub or the Satellite Sub.
Questions'? Call 885-7522
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going to go through withdrawal if
they gave up a few hours of their
weekend to watch a game of hoops.

So what wouid happen if we
hypothetically changed thc day of a
women's game to oh, say, a
Tuesday.

Now, to be sure, there are people
that have things happening in their
lives on Tuesday nights. But for
those who have an entire cvcning
of freedom. I could just envision,
based on personal experience, how
a typical conversation between
them would evolve:

"Hey, what are ya doin'onight'?"
"Mm, I don't know. Maybe

goin'o the game or something."
"Oh, the guys are playing

tonight'"
"No, the girls."
OK. I see two things wrong here.

The first is when onc person
assumes that it was a men's game
that was going on.

Why would he or she automati-
cally think that'?

Because if it was a men's game
there would he more people there,
faster action, and for some, hetter
legs to look at'? Come on.

The second thing I see wrong is
when the other person said that
'girls'ere playing. Excuse me,
but weren't girls games in junior
high and high school'? Don'
degrade us, please. On the college
level, it's called women's ball.

Another possibility for low atten-
dance at women's games could be

the court action. For as many
women's games as I'e seen, it'
true that compared to men',
women's is not as quick down the
floor.

But that doesn't mean that at the
end of the court, women don'
work just as quickly to move thc
hall around. And I'e never seen as
much aggression in a men's game
as I do in women's when there's a
loose ball on the court. There ends

up being a IO woman wrestling
match going on, hut it sure keeps
the game interesting.

A final possibility for such low

support, could be thc women's
record. True, they'e currently 0-
I3, but if they never had the backup
of the student body to begin with,
how can their esteem and record be
boosted with the neglect they'e
getting from thc students now?

It's very possible that people are
closing their eyes to the up and
(still) coming world of women'
sports. Maybe they'e surprised to
sec how far women's basketball
has actually come. But whatever
the case, the whole deal is almost
starting to appear like a sexist
affair.

Let's go, Vandal fans. Take your
hats off to the Lady Vandals
because they sure deserve it. And
let's start to see a little more sup-
port, huh? After all, basketball is a
big part of Ul. and if we'e letting
our women's team down, we'e let-
ting down our school as well ~
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Photo by Karln Yahr
Idaho's long jumpers open the season at the University of Idaho Scoring Invitational at the Klbbie
Dome Saturday. Former Vandal standout Dan O'rien competed with the rest of the pack.

Steps To Success

LEADERSHIP EXCELLENCEiSTARTS HERE

ri/
Any student with 5 semesters of
school left can apply for AFROTC.
Any degree worlcs-
undergraduate, graduate, or a
combination of both. You can even
try Air Force ROTC without any
obligation to serve!

Stan
your Air
Force job

CAREER

TENNIS
iFROM PACE 21

breaker in the third set due to the
already detetmined outcome. Thc
final score ended Weber State 6, Ul
1. Unfortunately this affected the
Vandals conference record.

The final game for the men this
weekend was against a close
matched Wisconsin. Hadley,
Tontz, Lail and Daniel all lost their
singles competitions. However,
they all performed better in the
doubles competition. The two win-
ners in the singles event were No. 5
and 6, Slaton and Anderson. Idaho
3, Wisconsin 4 was the ending
result.

Both men and women will play

team tennis here in the ASUI
Kibbie Dome February the 3-6.

All of the teams in the Big Sky
will participate, playing a round
robin format where the teams win-
ning the most games into the final
day will play for the championship
on national television.

Keith Bradbury, thc mens sole
freshman, says, "I really love this
new format, it really gets the crowd
into the matches."

Team tennis matches will start 9
a.m. Thursday and will last all
weekend.

Your job is waiting for
ou in the United
tates Air Force!

/j'~II'h j
JL

$W. k
~e, o.'pply

for
an
AF ROTC
contract

Graduate

COMMISSION';

Final lwo
years on
contract

CADET

XV'nSllerlICIire ZSPeCIin>ll,'!

I OIr l3VII~

APPLY

Try
courses
In
AFROTC

INQUIRE

Cau
335-3546
or talk to
a cadet.

INQUIRE:
FALL
SEMESTER

Climb higher, faster
in Air Force ROTC.

I

FINAL: YOU'E AN
TWO YEARS ', OFFICER!

%if'iB I'll IjiB 1<l
Vair II3@tnaiillS'

Scholarships and Financial Assistance available. Inquire for details at 335-3546.
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1984 NISSAN SLN1 RA

Runs gfci<t, powerful stcrco,
perfect student car.

(';<IJHH2-I')40, leave messag«.

323 !>E, 4 door, 5 spd., rcd ~

(9 Il main()incd look and runs cxccllen(e m

53250, 335-1925.—-'e l E

l>le w/4 eli iirs and entertainment centerTa eu

O(Md condition. $60 each or $ 100 both.

Call 88'.S97S

Cssstje Fd('('ironic Crossover and 200 watt

gamp
l Infiniiy 10"sub woofers in box.

5>7( Call )im 881 0165

EMPLOYMENT

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
lur men and women.
Hidden Valley Camp
i<)tervicwing Feh. 9th.
Slake appointment &.

get I'urther information
ai Career Services Center.

Full-time posi(ion
for rental mechanic,

will (rain.

Apply at
!(un Rental - Moscow

57(I uk. c~nneries; $4500/mo. deck-
hands. Ausks summer fisheries now hir-
mg. Emplo) ment Alaska 1-206-321-2672

CRUISE SHIP!i HIRING - Earn up to
(',OOO+/mo, on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full. Time einployment available. No exp.
n(Tessar)h For info. call 1-206-634-0468
(u. CS9(ts

I

i

ANNO(JNL I MI N I OI POSI I ION
VACAN('Y

'Position: Chccrlcading Coach I'ur

University of Idaho'> 'Rifi 'r ::A i i ' I r
'hccrlcadingcxpcricncc a( thc inicrcolle-

gia(c level. Moving towards AACA
certification.

'Rcs onsihilitics and Duties Provide
proper instruction wi(h an emphasis on

safe(y. Coordinate all practices and func-
(ions through the Athletic Department.

Coach will hc responsible for all
rccrui(ing and training ol cheerleaders

as well as managing the budget. Sclccted
person must have knowledge uf

NCAA rules and regula(ions involving
checrlcading.

'Salary: Negotiable. Commcnsura(e with
experience and education.
Nine-month appointmcnt.

should send le((cr of application,
names and phone numbers of three refcr-

cnccs to:

Tom Burman
Director of Markc(ing & Promoiions

University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 81844

AA CRUISE AND TRAVEL EMPLOY-
MENT GUIDE. EARN BIG $$$ +
TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, HAWAII,
AND MORE!) HURRY! BUSY SPRING
AND SUMMER SEASONS RAPIDLY
APPROACHING. FREE STUDENT
TRAVEL CLUB MEMBERSHIP!
(919)929-4398 EXT. CI 52

9JKJgjg~ needed
Talented'ersatilee

Enjoy playing a variety of rock
styles? Call Sagin'ime! 882-9028

HOUSING WANTED

Young couple looking for nice apt./mobile
home beginning around June. Leave mes-

sage a( 885-8721.

Intr oduclnQ

Charlotte Wyma
Nail Tech

Specializingin all nail services

882-7706
115 North Jackson, Moscow

Fcmalc roomm;<tc w;<ntcd lor SL Moscow
home. Own room, sharc rest of house.
$250/mo. + I/5 utilitics. 881-0110

Need(d Two Ixoplc to shan. spahu>us I
bedroom. $ 150/mo. +I/3 utilitics snd
deposit. On Campus, HH2-7162,

Win a trip (u Cancun! Look for details
and entry blanks in the coupon section of
your new University Tclcphonc Directory.
Deadline for entry is February 10th, 1994.
Directories are availahlc now at thc
University Books(ore.

TRAVEL

Bahama Cru<s(/Vacn(<on

$295/couple
Great lor honcym(x)ns & get;<wavs

Packagr( grood for I y('ar.
Ask how to earn extra option~

& spending money.
(2OH) 523-278(J,

I -8()0-891-5577.

COMPUTERS

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete sys-
tem including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-568S.

s86/11MHz 40meg HD51l4" & 11rr
high density drives, mouse, VCEA monitor,
printer with desk. $600. 743-6756

MOTORCYCLES

For Sate:
1976 Honda 750

Front ferring, electric & kick start
& rear hand luggage. $750

883-1152

c,endow+ Spr|ngs
For Your Individual

Vni(tue Gif(!
C(tslo(11 (lcstg(lt ttg

Beads ~ Baskets Bogs
Crys1 His

~ F(Jss i Is ~ J owe) ry

I'.thnic Arts 20% Ofi
Mott-S;11 10-6 ~ Su(1 l 2-4
110 L'1st 3rd ~ M(tscosv, I D

Female wanicd to share 2 bedroom. 2 hath
mobile home. Must hc non-smoker. ASAP
Call Melissa, 8983-HH(>A anytime.

Need music h)r vour cvcnt'!
Cntl I he I) I

Weddings, Parties, Cruises.
882-8741, or

I -HOO-423-3545.

WL'I)1)ING
I'HOTO('RAPH Y

W<IJ travel, Best pricing
Call today for free consultation.

After Image Visual Services
(2OH) HH2-6386.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Room For Rent: 4 bedroom house
$ 190/mo. Close to campus, nice place!
Call HH2 6798.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Citizen watch with tan hand and
inscription on hack. Los( at Black Happy
concert at Moscow Social Cluh on Jan.
14th. REWARD! Please call Dustin at
HHl-6 I As

LOST: Konica Camera, lost Friday,
January 21st on thc lav,n between Taylor
Ave. and Blake Ave. Reward if found.
Please call HHS-H549.

LOST: Thursday night, January 27th. 3
month-old, brown, male puppy; I 'ohie
& I/O Shepherd. Being missed very much.
If found, please call H82-4389.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Huge problem to small annovnnce, it'
good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenherg
is a (rained pastoral counsc(nr ai (he
Campus Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appointment. Confiden(ial. No Fee.

Sci-Fi Poctrv ('lil'I Notes Phil<>s<>phv,
s s Io(s of cuniics s s

BRUSI.'I) BOOKS
N. 1(JS Grand, Pullman

114 789H
M-Sa(. I I -Apm

ALWAYS

BUYIN('REFKS

& CLUBS
Earn $50-$250 for yourself plus

up (o $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing and

lasts one week.
Call now and

rcccive a free gift.
1-8(8)-932-0528 ext. 65.

PARENT/S
'articipate in a U of I study

'omplete packet & hc entered
into SSO raffle

'ny parent cligiblc
* Leave message for Julic

at HH5-6324.

AY(JSA seeks hos( lnmilu.s for high
school cxchangc s(udents. Small fcc paid
for r(x>m &. hoard. Call Susan at 882-S296.

LIKE TO WR ITE??
WANT

EXPERIENCE??
Join the Argonaut

Staff today!
For more info, come Io the

Student Media Offices,
SUB 3rd floor

Blink (R)
7:10& 9:40

Tom stone LR)
7:00& 'J:30

Mrs. Doubtfire
05 & 9"1S (PG1 3)

A~iU The
7;I s & 9:45 ~pG)

Limited Time
Offer

TaCOTlme'

ll t) 1 L L Jf C
ladr's-,~

C:ountry Wheel Night
Every Wednesday

Includes
$2 Pitchers of beer - Shots

free dance lessons
Billy Bair Band Live

Next to Mingies in Moscow

Competition
Crusher
Large One

Topping Pizza 8z

2 Cokes

$2.48
1'lus T,1x ~ Ev(. rv Tuesd,11

883-1555
We Accept All

Competitors5 - ',. Coupons!

sxr(((Es 2'/s>s
A/l Dry Cleaning

I

I

I

t .'tfos(ow . 616 S..'tfaio

I Pullman - s'. tf0 Grand

I Pafouse Empire lfaff

i
f

~

I
Dry c eaning on y I

Present Coupon with incoming orders

L No Alterations, leathers or laundry +

ook for the coupon in
the College Coupon

Book!
For more info call

Kothleen 883 - 3402 or
Libby 883 - )586

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training

Classes now starting!

Meet with a KAPLAN
Representative this
week an campus.

CALL NO181

1-800-KAp- TES'r

:,::P~hil d i hier,
7:00& '):30

Pelican Brief
7:00&9:45 PQ13

Grum Old Men
700 ed 920 (R)

=
8 Shadowlands

7 OO & 9 10 R

C~ER
7 no

~CI '. EE'*

~ ~

'E ~
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Delta Tau Delta

+»!no!

Theta Cr<!

Alpha Gamma Delta
Heidi Gudmundsen

Kimberly Seyfert
Miriam Takagi

Ange la Wallace
Jcnnit'cr Bain

Casey Hovey

Jill Kraemer

Jeannette Cannon

Amy Ridenour

Diane Carlsnn

Gaylc Curtis
Lori Gilge
Morel Hyatt

Cynthia Johnson

L<sa Jollev
Vic(oria Salinas
Jod< kern
Heather IA»vs

Ash( ey Trihblc
karri» Mnrash

J«nncll Nikkol;!

Alpha Kappa Lambda
Jcl t'llen
Tho<n<i» Cuthbcrt
Richard R«ck
Brian Stiles
Christi phcr Uzd;! vinis

Alpha Phi
I'Ica(hcr C (iillicf

M'<rgaux I dward»

Carrie Bide
I=rin Ad;un»

Mcli»s;I Clcvcngcr
Cynthia Wat»on

Jc»sica Hilln(an

Jennifer Cox
Rebecca I~iwthcr

Nicolc Parzybnk

Amber Anderson

Jamclyn Pilchcr
Andre;< Nadvornick

Robyn R;ingc
Keri Zarbni»kv

Alpha Tau Omega
Dcrck Wcbcr
Robert Pottcngcr

Beta Theta Pi
M;itthcw Dcmarco

George Carcy
Tobby (loicoechea
Harold Witt
John lnsingcr
Hart Gilchrist
Jason Glurnhik
Stephen Mallah
Jason Bronner
Jason Woll'e

Eric Leigh

Delta Chi
Timothy Gillespic
Timothy Rogers
Aaron Steele
Anthony Renerow

Delta Delta Delta
Kimberly Miller

Rosal<a Ocanl (ca

Lisa Aspiri
Stet'anie Van Mome

Brit( Heisel

Susan Mort<n

Kathy Stan(on

Karric Bergman
Donna Brown

Anne Porker

Delta Gamma
Kimberly Dutchak

Kathryn Jones
An drca Stol y
Heather Wise

Teresa Dol«»

Laura Hanson

Paula Pcnza
Kimberly Bauer
Jennifer 13ruce

Anna Mosiman
Jill Stoneman

Jenny Bishop
I cslie Rush

April Bi»hop
13ehiirah Rice
An toni;! Pa lumho

kellcy Rush

Wendi Todd

Delta Sigma Phi
Eric Hem
Jet'I'rey Hickey
Travis Thompson
Jason Heidt

John Jones
Daniel Young

Ryan Richmond
Ja»on Rindtleisch

Stephen I rcnch

Steven Zcrra

John Carpenter
Ad;im Phil li ps
Andrew Ashh<

Shav n St Peter

Delta Tau Delta
Matthew kinlnlcl
David Spangler
John Anderson

Mark Knowlt<m

Douglas Martin

Christian Billings
David Hall

Greg MacMillan

Christopher Porter

John Shawn

Michael Alexander

Zachary Smith

Matt Mason

Stephen Long

FarmHouse
Jeremy Dilling

Matt Quesivell

Edward Mouston

David Duncan

Douglas Grove

Geoffrey Meclelland

Christopher Garrett

Jonathan Schutte

John Tcsnohlidek

Gamma Phi Beta
Karen Eckert

Barbara Martin

Amanda McKenzic

Cozcttc Petit(

Kclli Tunnicliff

Kimberly Franz

Kathryn Fucss
Elissa Henckcl

Aimec Bechard
Bridget Lux

Amy Ncy

Julic Sununefs

Cassie Taylor
Gloria Uscnla

Kimberly Alvcrs

Chris(inc Brown

Dcnisc Hopkins

Heather Mi(chell

Carcy Margaret

Gretchen Goss

Gretchcn Greer

Tina Wood

Karmcn Esscr
Jennifer Johnsnn

Nicolc Rausch

Juli Ross

Karin Sparks

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Jac<luclinc Bicandi
Katherine Comstock
Michel lc Hall

Courtncy Loncrgan

Rachclle Math(c

Jamclnn Emmick

Amalia Gondwin

Erika llanlisty

Kristinc Hnlzcr

Heather Scott

Amy Twining

Amy Birgc
Jcnnil'cr Hucttig

Ti(Tany Simmons
Katie Eichert

Kris(i Eikum

Corrina Esuelt

Jul(e Sneddon
Catherine Vosika
Melissa Eherhard

Sara Wa(de
Susan Fulton

Kappa Sigma
Kevin McCall

Ryan Skeesuek
Jason Spigcr
Rob Wcimcr
Brian Kramer

Lambda Chi Alpha
Peter Rock(ve
Tai Rnsandcr

Troy Barncs
Tndd Kolh

Dwayne Bershaw

Matt Carr

Phi Delta Theta
Jason Tell
Michcal Woodworth
Sco(t Dcherard

Phi Gamma Delta
Todd Bermensolo
Matt Boam
Michael Rcagon
Nathan Strong
Todd Blessing
Dcv(n Burn~

Jeremy Chase

Tohy Wilson

Travis Pyle
William Weppncr
Michael Bloom

Gregory Brown
Ben Cottier
Scott Graft
Calvin Rapier
Scott Reagan

Michael Schaublc
William Gilbert

Brady Roberts

Christopher Taylor
13en Chase
Bcn

Orndorfl'uston

Ruwc

Phi Kappa Tau
Charles Anderson
Alexander Sinclair
Mat( Trcmaync
Patnck Hahn

Pi Beta Phi
Kimberly Klaveano
Jennifer McFarland

Kristine Alf
Kim Dahlberg
Laura Vervaeke

Kristin Batchelder
Katarina Ericsson
Kathleen Hall

Patricia Mall

Lisa Hampton
Janaevieve Radford

Amy Vannortwick

Angela Williams
Melinda Hill

Elisha Stanard
Lisa Gravelle

Pi Kappa Alpha
Kelly Kolb

Brian Haler

Greg Ross
Paul Sutton

Joshua Hohhs

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Douglas Furr

Nathan Van Ma(re
Robert Truax
Mark Bura(to
Scott Thomas
Antonio Uranga

Sigma Chi
Ty Kocllmann

Anthony Icayan
Bart Eisenbarth

Paul Katovich

Sigma Nu
John Deverall
Joshua Watts

Ryan Corbin
Jc I'f Ne I son

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Krnm Allen

Matt Stull

Jefl'rey Johnson
Dnn Maraska

Mike Gntch

Justin Miller

Theta Chi
Richard Mshn

Laurencc Topper
Ryan Bruce
Scntt Roberts
Nathan Hucttig
Daniel Manning

Ryan Patano

The Highest Chapter GPAs!
Phi Gamma Delta 3.16
Gamma Phi Beta 3.07
Kappa Kappa Gamma 3.06

Delta Gamma
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Chi

3.01
2.92
2.82

Congratulations For Your Success In Your Pursuit Of A Higher Educationl


